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Books have always been important to me - maybe too important. when I was youn
ger. 1 spent JmTe time in books than in what we may call, for want of a better tenn,
"the real world" Certainly, when I think of my childhood, it is the books that I
remember, the getting and reading of them. The way the iced library air chilled my
hot, bare skin as I squeaked across the polished floor in rubber sandles; the long
hours I spent hiding from the relentless Texas sun and my equally relentless, non
reading siblings in order to explore. through books, worlds far retOOved from the
boring, hot, modern Houston suburb where 1 lived. Narnia, Oz, Pooh Corner J and
best of all. the magical Edwardian England of E. Nesbit's lucky children.

Now, at 29, 1 still read a lot, but it is a different experience. When I was
ten. reading was like plunging into a deep pool: the difference between the life I
lived and the life I read about was the difference between air and water. Now the
lines between what I read, what I write and what I live blur and dissolve - the
difference has evaporated, or I've become amphibious.

r live in England - the country I always read about, that once seemed as far
away as Oz or Middle Earth. I live in Devon. which I once thought of as the name
of a street. The cotmtryside around my house looks like a series of fine water
colour illustrations from an especially beautiful children's book. I don't go to
school and I don't have a job - when I'm not reading books, I'm writing them. My
escape has become a way of life. and there's no-one to tell me to stop ruining my
eyes or please go outside and play.

It occurred to me that the line between reading and reality was dissolving
during my first few months in England. when I happened to read a biography of
Sylvia Plath.

Sylvia Plath, of course, was a young. American writer who married an Pnglish
writer and went to live with him in an old cottage in Devon.

A few months after that, married to my Pnglish writer and settled into our
Devon cottage. I picked up the diary of Virginia Woolf and was struck by certain
similarities between my own life and the one that she was leading. Although
Chris and I don't have a printing press or a servant problem (tmless our servant
less state be considered the ultimate servant problem). like Leonard and Virginia
we divide our time bet""een a place in London and one in the country. and we seem
to know all the same people - or at least the 1980s versions of them. Even some
of the names are the same - ''MJrrys to dinner." Virginia wrote one day in 1920.
and wi th a small shock I recognised that same note from my own diary. Aloost
the same Po\lrrys she meant. too. --

So now you've asked me to write about my daily Life. and I wonder who will
read it a few years hence with strange little shocks of recognition. It's a dif
ficult. and maybe dangerous. thing to do. Already. as a reader. I live so rruch
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in other people's lives, and as a writer I'm always inventing, so that J find it
ha:d. to sort out the reality of a day in my life. Mter all the reading and the
WTIt1ng, what's left? Opening the mail, cooking meals, making telephone calls.
10adiJ:1g th~ -::ar up. fo: ano~her.trip up to London/down to Devon. If I put all
that In WTItmg. fIctlonalIze It for other people to read, what will I have left
for myself except the things I've read. the experiences J've stolen from Virginia
Woolf and E. Nesbit and Sylvia Plath?

1m ordinary
day, at home in
Huddispitt Cottage,
begins .....'i th Terry
Wogan. Mter ex
periencing the
shock of loud,
ringing alann
clocks and nasty
beeping alarm
clocks and snooz
ing once too of
ten through "This
Morning in Parlia·
ment" we discover
ed the valuable
voice of Terry
Wogan. Impossibly
to sleep through.
it makes the idea
of getting out of
a wann. comfortable
bed - and out of
earshot - surpris
ingly attractive.

IX>wnstairs we
sip coffee and
read our mail - or
sulk, if there's
nothing, and com
plain bitterly
about the late
arrival of news
papers far from

towns. Eventually we get dressed, and Chris goes out to chop logs for the fire
while I make breakfast and stare out the window at Dartrnoor, predicting the day's
weather with the help of that infallible maxim: ''When you can see Dartmoor, it 1 s
going to rain; when you can't see Dartmoor, it's raining."

After breakfast Chris and I say goodbye as fonnally as any cOl11T1Uters off to
catch their trains, and he dives into his office and I ploJ upstairs to mine.

For the next few hours I write, or try to write, or answer my mail, or make
lists of things to do, or runmage through my books looking up obscure references
and never finding them.

Sometime after midday the sOWld of the television draws me downstairs, and
Chris and I have lunch together (usually sandwiches) and talk, and he watches the
news and I read lHE GUARDIAN if it has made it to the West Country that day.

Then it's back to work, or what passes for work in the privacy of our own
rooms, for the rest of the afternoon. In the sunrner, when the evenings are long
and light even if not warm, we often set out exploring Devon and Cornwall, dri
ving over Dartmoor, or up to Exmoor, or down to Fowey or Mevagissey or Polperro
to see the sun set. In the winter we generally stay in and watch television
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Colttd page 31 ..

or read, or sometimes go on working late. I experiment with new recipes. Chris
fills a sock with peanuts for the birds. We're usually in bed before midnight.

That' 5 an ordinary day. an imagined, remembered day. but not today. Today
Chris is on his way to Australia, and 1 1m in London alone and not coping too well.
This must be the worst winter in a hundred years. My babies have flu, which makes
them cranky. I probably have it, too - that's why I'm feeling so exhausted, too
weary to go on. The sleeping pills donlt help any roTe. I need rest. If all
else fails. I shall put my babies to bed. and tuck myself into the kitchen. and
turn on the gas. I am only thirty. And like the cat I have nine times to die.

Perhaps I'U ring someone and go out to dinner. With Leonard 3\\'3y, I feel
so dull. Lytton, and much good talk, might make me sparkle again. Or perhaps
I'll dine with Clive, jolly and rosy and squab: a man of the world; and enough of
my old friend, and enough of my old lover, to make the evening ht.D1l.

How I wish we could go back to the country, for London is like a prison for
children. especially if their relations are not rich. Of course there are the
shops and the theatres, and Maskelyne and Cook's and things, but if your people
are rather poor you don't get taken to the theatres, and you can't buy things out
of shops; and London has none of those things that children can play with without
hurting the things or themselves - such as trees and sand and woods and water.
And nearly everything in London is the wrong sort of shape.

A Day In The Life ... now, where did I read that?

L..i6a IoUU bolU1 .i.Jt AmeJ'L.ica whVLe bhe Lived tut.:ti.l. lI.ecen.t t:.i..me.6 when lIhe moved .tc
England and~d CM.i.6 PJLi.ut. She begl1J' wJLi.Wlg 6<.ct.iDn qu.ite eaJll.y on .in U6e
and had heA 6.i.Mt .toJty pubWhed at .the age 06 20, .in 1972. She won .the John W
C"""beU N>xvui 60Jt but new WIlM;eA.in 1974. She /uu, eoneen.tAe<Lted ptinc..ipa.Uy on
llholLt Mcti.o". a.t:though a coUaboJta..ti.LJn w.i.th GeoJtge MaJr.Wt tloo 1je.aJL6 ago. wUh
WIWVHAVEU, blUJught M.ilioal aeclaim.

EDITORIAL 06 60W Con-td.

06 Veil!! SeJ'L.iO!L6 and COn.6.t11.u.c..ti.ve .thought6 on the 6u..tuJt.e 06 Science F.-i.cti.on; 1
b.i.t theJLe .in gay abandon dlte.a.mi.n.g up we.-i.ll.d and wondVt.6ul way6 06 pemung the
eon-tenU page, uevWtg out wluLt LUtie IULiJL 1 have leM when .the c.a.t6, 0Jt IUd.>
Wltech ye...t anothVt. 6..i.niAhed page. ... ].t'll no 6un .t:u.Jtn.ing -in. at: mi..dn..tgh.t onl.y .to
llpend the next 6w hOUM :tIr..y.ing .to 6leep. wUJt "SoUhul SF Gltoup mew on the
6.i.Mt ThuJtl>day 06 .the mon-th ..... " JLi.ng.ing .in my head. Why oh why do f.l6 ecf.i..to""
bwea..t blood and te.aJt..6 ... llt.i.ll. we lI.ta.ggeJL on :to plWduce an .ullue 06 unlLiva..ted
qua./..i..ty.

VEEP curs IS cur
Uot .0 w.i.th S<mon OUMley 1• .t4ggeJti.ng on .tha.t .u, I; he /uu, dec-i.ded .that .the
pll.UbWlU 06 Ilev..iewing 6anz.Utu aile :too IIILch 601l. the deLica.te balance 06 hi..6
bOJti;bj and he will. be. lLeli.nqu.i6hi.ng hi..6 hold a6w the nex..t .u6ue. Should anyone
be M6WK w<.oe enough to ga.iJt 6ame and 60Jl.tune by beeom.Utg my Jtegul4Jt 6anz.ine
llev.ieweJt.. p.(ea.6e d!t.op me a we.. Map. Ve.moCJl4cy Jt.u.tu OK.

REVIEWS cur
No Jtev.iew6 .tki.6 .ubUe.; can thelt.e have been no SF mcLteJL.ia.l on Rac:U.o, TV Oil Film?
None to bpe.ah 06. mtl.ybe.
COMPETlTlOU M39 cur OFF

Seg.inn.Utg to wondeA why 1 eveA """ Comp M39 - will leave .u en.tiJte.ly to hon
oWtO.ble Vave Lang 60Jtd .in 6u.tuJte. Only.thJtee en-teJUu, aU w.i.th only .tJoo Jt.4lht.
Ve.a.ci£..ine. heJLeby utel1de.d 6011. one. moJt.e. .ullUe..
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1V and Film News Siroon Bostock

Books. Magazines,
and other news Edi tors

Sources: Starburst; QJestar; Locus;
Science Fiction Review; Sandy Brown;
Dave Pringle; Gabby &1itch - we know
who you are, measures will be taken.

PHILIP K DICK

A TRIBUTE: GRAHAM JAMES

Probably the saddest event in the SCience Fiction World for many many years and.
perhaps, OUT greatest loss, was the death of Philip K Dick early in Much. He
died following a stroke and a period in a coma; he was 53.

As John B1UI1Jler observes
below, Dick' 5 death was
not wholly tmexpected.
Linda and I had been try
ing to contact Dick as
we had plans to try and
bring him oYer to this
country as Guest of f-kln
our at a future Easter
Con. Ray Nelson, a close
friend of Dick and a
close friend of Linda' 5
had tried to help us.
But Dick never replied.
AI though his photograph
appears to show him in
good spirits, he was a
sick man. He had been
dogged by ill health for
many years. What is par
ticularly tragic is that
his death should have
cane at a period in his

career when he was once again becoming active. 1W novels had recently been pub
lished - VALIS and, in February this year. THE VI VINE INVASION which, 1 1m sure, will
rank as one of his foremost works. A third novel. THE TRANSMIGRATIOfJ OF TIMaTHY
ARCHER was due out this sUlT1Tler. Additionally, work on the roovie version of Dick's
va ANVROIVS VREAM OF ELECTRIC SHEEP? was at an advanced stage. Dick is sh()\o.TI above
with film director Ridley SCott, discussing the film, to be entitled SLAVE RUVNER.

Dick was always a dj fficul t writer to lU1derstand and, perhaps, never really achieved
widespread reknown. although he was very much a cult figure, acbnired not only in the
SF world. but also in the heady acid days in the '60s in California. He was born in
O1icago in 1928 but lived on the West Coast of America for roost of his life. Whilst
he was quite a prolific writer (over 110 short stories and 20 novels), it was some
time before his ,",urk got published and he always lived, scmewhat, on the edge of
financial success. His first published work was in Fa.nJ:iJ.4/j S Sc.i.e.nc.e F.i.c.:ti..on in
1952. a short story. entitled ''Beyond Lies the Web"; his first novel appeared in
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1955 - SOLAR LOTTERY. In
the late fifties Dick ""TOte
quite a lot of, what would
be deemed ''Non-SF''; most of
this was never published .
THE MAN WHOSE TEETH WERE
All EXACTlY AllKE and PUT
TERING ABOUT IN A SMAll
LAND, and others are lan
guishing in a library in
the States; one work from
this period, CONfESSIONS
Of A CRAP ARTIST (written
in 1959). finally appeared
in a limited edition in
1975 in America, and, in
this COlD1tT)' in 1979 
strangely, despite the
publishers earlier rejec
tion. CRAP ARTIST ranks
as one of Dick' 5 foremost
works.

Probably his best known
novel was THE MAN Hi THE
HIGH CASTLE which won a
HUGO in 1962. and is essen
tial reading for any SF

enthusiast. The only other award recognition Dick achieved was the John Campbell
Memorial Award in 1974 for FLOW MY TEARS THE POLICEMAN SAID - scant recognition in
deed for such a brilliant writer. Dick' 5 other major works from his prolific period
in the '60s include THE THREE STIGMATA Of PALMER ELDRITCH (1964) and DO ANDROWS
DREAM OF ELECTRIC SHEEP? (1968). He had a lean period in the early '70s but returned
with POllCEMAN in 1974 ahd SCANNER DARKLY in 1977.

In one sense, the passing of Dick is just another death. But it is the early cur
tailment of a career of a genius - they live hard. court insanity, enrich OUT lives
and die young. Maybe that' 5 the price they pay. And who remembers? No thousands
of lighted candles for this man. Not even a mention in a single daily OT Sunday
newspaper. Maxim Jakubowski and Malcolm Edwards paid tribute in the NME - a full
page mder an aptly permed heading "Flow My Tears, The Writer Said". That was all.
MATRIX hereby pays its tribute to the passing and loss of a great man and, below,
John Bnmner adds his personal tribute to a great friend.

IN MEMORIAM PHILIP DICK: JOHN BRUNNER

It wasn't all that much of a sUll'rise, in retrospect. Ever since I first made his
acquaintance at a Californian party in 1964 I'd been mder the clear impression
that he was a person busy destroying himself. (nce 1 was taken to his house in
Marin Cmmty (that was in 1968: About then. anyhow, when it was smart to be "swing·
ing" and ''hip'' and London was being wrecked under the guise of "freedom") and I saw
him gulping down literally handfuls of nulticoloured pills out of what in Britain
we would call a sweet-jar.

I thought: .t:lti..6 shy, scared person is the guy who created such incredible visions
of another ""rid as THE MAN IN THE HIGH CASTLE, or OR BLOOOMONEY, or THE PENULTI
MATE TRUTH ???

But it was. And when I got to know him a little better, above.all at?fle of the
first Metz. SF Festivals, in France. I started to ask myself thIS questlOo over
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and over: "How come a creative spirit of such brilliance is living in such an un
happy body?"

Because that's the way it must have been. He was one of the saddest people] ever
met. He was incapable of helping someone else to happiness except by giving orders
... .or by writing his books. 1\'hich remain as his enduring testament.

What's "'Tong with this society of ours, that an incontestable genius can find no
respite save by an early death? Now, of course, the critics will flock do\o,'n like
buzzards to pick over his bones. And who will speak out for his wido\o,fs? - there
are a nLuTlber, and kids as well. Are they to benefit from his legacy? I hope so.
But I'm terribly afraid his auctorial corpse will be torn into shreds and scat
tered, precisely because he died just as the l--bloch-maw of Hollywood developed a
taste for his creations, and one at least is to be known by another writer's title,
not his oon: BLAVE RUNNER, instead of ve ANVROIVS DREAM OF ELECTRIC SHEEP?

So the process of erosion had started before his death .....but in fact it must have
begun decades ago. and long before I met him it was half past repair. Well, they
say. that's the way of the world ..... but if it's true, oughtn't we to be doing
something about it?

That last ''we'' includes you. And me.

FORTHCOMING ilOOKS

27 May: Poul Anderson:
THREE WORLDS TO
CONQUER (£1. SO)

KING PENGUIN: 29 April 82:
Angela carter: 1HE
INFERNAL VESIRE MACHINES OF veCTOR
HOFFMAN (£2.25)

QUEST FOR TIME (J. H. Rosny) - tied in
wi th the release of this "Spectacular
Science Fantasy M:>vie Blockbuster" on
8 April.

Just Published: Bob Shaw: A BETTER MAIlTRAP N.i.ne SF •
and Fan.tJu.y StoJUM (£6.95)

~ Thomas M Disch: COLLECTION OF SHORT STORIES
John Crowley: LITTLE BIG (£8.95)

~ Phillip Mann: THE EYE OF THE QUEEN (£6.95)
~ Michael Bishop: NO EIIEMY BUT TIME (£7.95)

22 April: Third volLune in A. Bertram
----cnandler's Rim World series:

BRING BACK YESTERVAY (£1. SO)

SPHERE:

GCLlANCZ:

ABACUS: ~ Re-issued Philip K Dick and Roger Zelazny VEUS
IRAE (95p)
Poul Anderson: THREE WORLVS TO CONQUER (£1.25)
Re-issued: William Kotzwinkle's JACK HJ THE
BOX (£1. 95)

24 J\IDe: Robert Anton Wilson:
~HROVHIGER'S CAT HI: THE

HOMIIIG PIGEONS (£1.95)

alRGI: Just Published: Phil ip K Dick's THE VI VINE INVASION (£1. SO)
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FILM AND TV NEWS

Star Wars has been sold to CBS, an .American 1V corIJIany. despite the finn belief
~uld neither be sold to 1V or video-packaged. Apparently. 20th Century
Fox sold the film wi thout the knowledge of Director George Lucas. and that really
angered him (it appears he first heard of it through the trade papers). Lucas
insists that The ~ire Strikes Back will never be sold, though, because he o",ns
Lucasfilms whIch mae It. CBS coughed-up some $25 million for the film allowmg
them three screenings. Three!? CBS must have more money than sense. And speak·
ing or-star \','ars, the third film of the epic serial is entitled Revenge of the
Jedi and shootIng 5 tarted at the beginning of January. It is bemg prOduced this
tfriie round by tio\-.'3rd Kazanjian. directed by Richard Marquand and has a budget of
$25 million (coincidentally the same amOlmt as that charged for ~ on lV).

John Carpenter, director of Hallm.;een'fThfi F~~ and Escayfrom Nelo.' York, is test
ing his skills yet again on~o tel hit The rig. lhlS tlITle the ad
aptation will nm much closer to the John WCa.n1Jbell nove a, "h'ho Goes There?"
(smmds like the Bob Shaw novel, doesn't it?). Carpenter insists the film is not
a remake but a new version, and it has a $13 million expenditure, the largest ever
for Carpenter,

Michael Phillips, a Close Encounters of the Third Kind producer, is planning to make
three movies for the bOOks In the FouWVAnol'J tn logy, They are scheduled to be re
leased a few IOOnths after each other, which seems virtually impossible (assuming he
is trying to present a film with a mexlest amount of continuity), and the first should
start in the Stmner of 183,

Shorties: Not only is Arthur C Clarke writing the sequel to 2001. but it seems he
is also going to offer it (and probably has already) to Stanley-R"ubrick for filming

~f °Tc'rr:e ~~:~~ ~g~rr~~~i~has ~~ i:~r~~~ ~~ ~~g~ ~~~~~=rst1Jl~~~tythe
~e '" 0' btan IS a new hIID1rom French critic Jean-Claude Romer, the plot
concerns a myster~mountain city which is populated by a strange alien race;
Jean-Pierre Mx:ky directs.

BOOK NEWS
Among recent sales and completed works are: C, J. O1erryh - MERCHAsVTER'S LUCK;
Robert Sheckley - VRAMOCLESj Jerry Pournelle - JANISSARIES; Mo John Harrison 
IN VIR1CONlUM; Ian \;atson - SUNSTROKE AND OTHER STORIES.

Ballard has sold MYTHS OF THE NEAR FUTURE to F&SF. It will also be the title
piece of a new collection of stories due out from Cape in September/OCtober, He
is also working on a new short story for the second issue of InteJLzone.,

Heinlein's FRIVAY is due out in the U.S. in JWle. Ikmaldson's THE OWE TREE should
appear this m:mth; it is "Book 2" of the second chronicles of Thomas Covenant.
Jack Qlalker is working on a large fantasy novel. THE RIVER OF THE VANCING GOVS.

t-1axim Jakubolo.'ski is editing a fantasy anthology - LANVS OF NEVER; no sword & sor
cery or horror - but lo.'Tite to him at 9S Finchley Lane, London NW4, for further
details. It will be published by Allen & lhlwin in the U.S.; they are also sched
uling a series of "high fantasy". featuring re·issues of Tolkien, D..msary and
others.

Probably failed to mention in a previous issue that PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION
(edited by Jan l'.'atson) has been pUblished privately by Lionel Fanthorpe; price
£1,75. Eight WTiters (including Langford, Bishop, Stableford and Fanthorpe)
each tell a story based on a famous painting. Illustrated by Pete Lyon. De
tails from Graystoke Mobray Ltd, 129 City Road, Cardiff CF2 3BP.
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MAGAZI NE NEfIS

According to Soviet Weekly, the noted Soviet SF wri teT, Arkady Strugatsky. is cam
paign~ng for a SOvIet Magazine and publishing house specialising in SF. Arkady.
and hIS brother Boris, are the USSR's most popular SF writers, and their books
have been published in 112 editions in 19 countries.

~. the magazine of "Speculative Fiction" has finally appeared; price 7Sp. ]t
IS rumoured that the print run was 30,000 copies and large-scale distribution has
been arranged - buy your copies in Smiths. The magazine has a bi-monthly schedule.

Meanwhile, the first issue of Interz.one has appeared and is being sent to BSFA
members with this mailing alongwrtFi"tlle Special Limi ted Edition of Ballard' 5

NW6 F!tom -the. SUI'I. The first issue contains new fiction from M. J. Harrison,
Angela Carter, JaM Sladek, Keith Roberts and Mike t-loorcock. Price is £1.25 or
£4.00 special rate arnlual subscription (four issues) to BSFA members. Contact
21 The Village Street, Leeds LS4 2PR. Issue 2 will be out in Jtme/July featur~

ing Ballard, Pollack, Josephine Saxton, and Alex Stewart.

The planned Qnni spinoff, The Qnni Book of the Future was test marketed for five
issues in thewest Country and then scrapped, cancelhng the scheduled nation-wide
release. Deputy editor Peter Nicholls and others received their marching orders.

OTHER I~EWS

The 1981 Preliminary Nebula Ballot is tmderway; SFWA members will exercise various
fCMJJrs and vote shortly. The odd Brits featured on the list (albeit low down)
are: Novel: Chris Priest's THE AFFIRMATION; Cowper's A DREAM OF KINSHIP; Novel
ette: R01)'Holdstock's mhago wood; Short Story: Ian Watson's "Nightmares"~
ROnOrary Brit Lisa Tutt e's .Flhe BOne Flute". fun't hold out any hopes, though,
except that Rob Holdstock' s Mythago Wood could go close.

Creditors of the fonner Dark They Were met on January 4th - nOD, 000 debts are
likely. Meanwhile, Rog Peyton's Andromeda Books has moved home to: 84 Suffolk
Street, Binningham Bl ITA. Is he so busy with this TJX)ve that he no longer pro
vides MATRIX's Best-Seller List? Any other volunteers:

GETTING PUBLISHED is a new course of ten evening series of discussions and work
shops to be held on Wednesday evenings at 7.00 p.m. from May. at the Poetry Society
21 Earls Court Square. London SW5. The course is run by the Directory of Social
Change. 9 Mansfield Place. London NW3 1HS from whom further details can be obtained.
Contact Michael Norton (01-794 9835). Fees are £IS for the full course or £1. SO
per session. The course prograJl1Tl€ looks interesting and will cover lectures by
specialists ("How to deal with a publishers"; ''Using an Agent"; "Contracts and
Legal Matters") and practical workshops.

James Joyce fans may be interested in a Joyce Symposium to take place from Jtme
14 to 19 in DJblin. The prograrraTle will feature workshops, discussions and lec
tures. Aer Lingus offers special travel rates (from £100 including accoTTJllOda
tion) - details from Nora Mchale. Tours Executive, Aer Lingus Holiday, 52 Poland
Street. London WJV 4AA, or the Irish Tourist Board (ring 01-493 3201).

Flicknife records have produced a limited edition (SOD copies) of a 7" single
record by Mike t-k:>orcock's DEEP FIX - The Brothel in Rorenstrasse/Time Centre.
BR01HEL, a new Moorcock novel. is due out later this year and an extract from
this appears in the first issue of Interzone. Price of the 7" single is £3.50
(incl. P & p); cheques to FlicJmife~elaideGrove, London \\112. Also
appearing from the same people, shortly, is an album by "Hawkwind. friends and
relations" featuring Mike t-loorcock. Will he yet appear on Top of the Pops. one
asks onesel f. Heaven forbid!
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The proposed SF 1V project in the U.S. (see previous issues) has run into trouble 
the two producers have been fired due to financial difficulties, although there are
still plans to continue the project.

Colin Greenland is hoping to arrange an evening in meJTK>ry of Philip K Dick in London
on 11 JlU1e 82. Guests will include Brian Aldiss and, possibly, Ridley Scott, di
rector of the forthcoming Dick film, Blade Rurmer. Details from Colin at the SF
Foundation (01-590 7722, ext. 2177).

CONVENT ION t~EWS

Q-lANNELCCX"J: The British Easter Science Fiction Convention. next weekend (.April 9-12,
19SIjatthe Metropole Hotel, Brighton. Joint Guests of Honour are John Sladek and
.Angela Carter; COTllIlittee Chairperson. Eve Harvey. Have fun on the pier; go see the
spot where noted critic David Pringle fell on the ice and broke his leg thrice; re
live the memories of Seacon 79. All this for only £7.00. This can is essential
for all new fans and some old ones as well. Details Pat O1arnock, 4 Fletcher Road,
O1iswick. London W4 SAY. Cheques should be made payable to "Channelcon". A Cnkhe
mayor may not be available - depends whether you want to Lock Up Your Daughter
while you have all the fun.

LEXICON: Not a card game, but a convention, supposedly, to be held from 28-31 May
'I'9"S'Tat the Wigston Stage Hotel. Leicester. GoH, the omnipresent and very nice
person, Bob Shaw. Details from Tony Cullen, 43 Station Road, Kirby Muxloe, lei
cester LE9 9IL, but no information has been received on this con for a long tiJre.
Worth checking whether it still exists.

OOLNEa:::tJ 82: A one-day event (although overnight stay is probably needed) on 26
June 198Z. GoH Gary Kilworth and Hitch Hiker's sounds fiend Tim Souster. Venue
is Colchester's Arts Centre. O1eapo hotels available. Attending membership £2.50,
write (SAE) to Alex Steward, lla Beverley Road, Colchester, Essex.

FAIRCON 1982: Glasgow's sixth SF Convention over the weekend of July 23-26, 1982,
1.n the central Hotel. GoH is Harry Harrison. Usual prograrrming including wargaming
room to keep away all those horned D&D freaks. Supporting f:3. 00, Attending £8.00,
increases by £1.00 after Eastercon. Hotel rates are single £17.00 with splash; US
dry; twin £14.50 and £12.00 per person per night. Details from llr 39 Partickhill
Road, Glasgow Gll SB4.

Q-IlOO'J: Won't you please come to ... as the song goes - This year~s World-Con; Sept
~Hyatt Regency, O1icago Illinois. GoH A Bertram Chandler. AGoH Kelly Freas.
FGoH Lee Hoffman. Supporting Membership $15; Attending is a mere $50, or, if you
really want to be frivolous, it's higher at the door. Mingle with thousands of
Americans, trying to find someone you might know; cower at the feet of famous auth
ors (if they ever manage to stagger out of the hospitality suite) and thrill to the
Hugo Ceremony and masquerade. Seem to be a well-organised bunch and you can get
further info (suggest International Reply Coupon) from P.O. Box A3l20, O1icago,
!llinoi 5 60690 USA.

GALlLEOCON: 27/28 & 29 August 1982: Would you believe the 14th "official" British
~Conventionat Newcastle Upon Tyne. Brave holding it there on the Silicon
weekend, eh? GsoH include Theodore Sturgeon and Judy Blish. No further details,
but you can write to Ms Tina Pole, 11f Priors Terrace, Tynemouth, North Shields
Tyne and Wear NE30 4BE or boost British TelecolTlTl's profits by phoning 0632 596850.

AAooN: "Edinburgh's first Science Fiction Convention". GoH Harry Harrison (again)
ancr-FGoH, likeable semi-pro artist Pete Lyon. Looks to have good prospects of
being a worthwhile con to attend, especially as it's planned for 4-6 February 1983.
Attending membership at £7 .00. Details (SAE) from Phil Dawson, 4/7 New John's
Place, Edinburgh. Membership has not reached 200, as previously TeJX'rted, but 83 ~

Pete Lyon claims he was drunk when he told me.
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EASTERCO:'i 1983: Will Leeds bid'? Who knows? Other bidders are ~FCCON, with a proposed London
venue - orgamsed by a slick outfit of predominantly limpwristed fans with Dave Langford as front
man. Details (or presupporting Ilemberships at i1.00) from Ian Maule, 5 Beaconsfield Rd, sew Mal
den, Surrey. Glasgow are the main rivals. Further info and £.1. 00 presupports from the Faircon
address.

CONSTEl..U.TIQ'1: 1983 World Con, otherwise known as Baltiloore '83, who won the bid from the Aussies.
GoOd to see that GoH is our very own )ohn Brunner of em fame. September 1-5 at BaltiJoore, USA.
Supporting menbership 520 at the IOOIIlE!nt. Info from Worldcon 41, Box 1046, BaltiJoore MIl 21203 USA.

tHE ~ WIlli 00 NA\fE: At the Dragonara tkltel, september 17/18 1983. ~ conn~tion with Leeds fan
dCiii, especlally Wlth meubership at 10 quid and l'OQ'D rates at 14 (single) and 19 (double). It's a
Media convention.

EI..IlOJJN '84: The proposed British bid for the 1984 European Convention. cne quid to pre-support
this venture fTQlll Pauline !tbrgan 39 tklllybrow Selly oak Birmingham B29 4LX. The plan is to go to
Switzerland this year to present the bid. seems to be sane debate as to whether the con should be
held in unisal with the Easterccn for that year, or seperately. Do we mingle with our Euro-fans
fran the continent ... and when. find out at Olannelcon ...

""""""""""""""""""

THE DEDICATEO FOLLOWERS OF FANOOM

By nature fans are a pretty disorganised bunch, but this issue features - hopefully - the most
comprehensively updated groups listing presently available. Obviously there may be omissions, and
if anyone reading this at O1aMelcon wants to catch me in the Metropole bar to fill in the gaps,
mine's a pint. Alternatively, my address appears at the foot of this colllll'\.

Next issue I intend to take a mote in-depth look at the creation and running of local SF groups;
if anyone has any practical tips or suggestions to pass on, ltd be very pleased to hear from you.

THE FAJJ IN THE HIGH eASTLE KITCHE,IJ

The first con of a new year always holds a special sentimental value, like the first pint at a
heavy party or the first time Graham James buys a rolmd (if the rest of this page is blank, it means
our illustrious editor's lost l1is sense of hUlJ'()ur) , and the thiversity of Exeter SF Group's first
(and probably last) entry into the field was no exception.

Microcon (March 12-13 at the miversity C3Jll>US) laid to rest once and for all fandom's suspicial
that it isn't possible to organise a decent weekend progranme exploiting purely local support; a
tenth of the size of the average Novacon, the extended party featured an excellent selection of SF
videos (mE MAN \olm FELL TO EARTH, Ellison's A BOY AND HIS rxx;, SAWRN 3, ATIACK OF THE KILLER 10
MAlUES, 2001, 5C.AJ'NERS and the Laurentiis FlASH GORI:OO", along with a handful of 1Y shows), a com
mendable alternative progranme (including an SF quiz, with yours truly impersonating Bamber Whatsit,
and a ghastly pastry-eating contest), plenty of booze (along with a fair 3llJ)mt of home brew) and
even its own guest of honour, the lovely Lisa Tuttle.

Accomoodat.icn was slightly ad hoc (I spent twO nights in the coumittee's kitchen), but the low
key progranming (also a notable feature at last year'S lhicon) made for a pleasant change fTall the
larger national events, and besides, any convention where I can coat a kitchen floor in blood, force
some Lnsuspecting fan to mime ''''by I Want To Fuck Pa\ald ~agan" and get attacked with a knife all
in the space of 1:4 hours can't be bad.

REA-DIUG BERKS [AN'O WHERE TO FIWV THOU

MATRIX mole D*v* L'ngf*rd _Tites from darkest Berkshire: "Reading pub meeting attendances
reached an all time low on February 18, when Manin and Katy Hoare forgot, Keith and Krystyna Cborn
buggered off to Egypt, Langford was preparing a talk to give in Swansea next day and only Nic HoI..-ard
fTOlll Wycocrbe got there to pass a few solitary pints.

''Let no such apathy afflict future Reading !leets! Let BSFA llleIl'Ibers rally to the Osbourne Arms
on the third Thunday of each lI'Dnth and spare Nic the pangs of sensory deprivation! (Still: right
out of Reading General, left after bus statial, second right up hill, UM and obscure bar) ... "
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THROtJG OF THE SOlITH

Jovial Jeff Suter's Cosham crtMi continue to thrive, with a newly-opened account at the local
Lloyds for their £2.50 p.a. membership lOOney; Jeff's hoping his latest recruitment drive will boost
patronage fran B$FA members in the J-lanyshire and West Sussex areas. .

In additim to launching a series of tape evenings for the South Hants SF Group (AldlSS and
Silverberg reading fran their (Nfl ....crk., speeches by Gerry Anderson and media llll?gahype merchant Doug·
las Adams), video shows ("lots of skiffy IOOvies") and a space invaders/mastennind contest for
SHSFGers suffering from post-ChanndCon catatonia, the hyperactive Mr. Suter also throws ~n the
gauntlet to any groups interested in taking on a South ~ts.universi~y.challengeteam (''we only
just missed qualifying for Novacon by two points"); cons~deT1ng the slJn.llar propos~l mooted by Eve
Harvey last mailing (who, if nothing else, looks better to a dress than Jeff), a httle nutual co
operation might not hE' inoppl"lrtll"lp.

Al.s4. CULPA dtp.t.

Following last issue's shock revelation that the scattered core of Keele fandom has persuaded
itself to (dis)organise a third· and final • Unicon, ringleader John Wilkes confesses ~ll (well,
nearly all): "I really still don't latow how I fully weakened enough to agree ~o c1I? a third one.
Well, actually 1 do know; it's a sordid little story involving a relaxed evenl.ng 111 the ~eek a~ter
~vacon, involving alcohol, a lot of self-congntulatory praise, IOOre alcohol, general dlscusslon on
conventions, yet more alcohol and ; well, you mow the rest." (My lips. are sealed, f?l~.))

Currently attempting to found a new fannish chapter in the heart of cosy Blggleswade, splntual
home of the bn1Ssels sprout, John's undeterred by the abortion of fandom's last planned assault on

an unsuspecting Bedfordshire: ''The reason why Bigglescon didn't get off the gTOlA'ld was because of the
three hotels in Biggleswade I just couldn't find the one which suited the requirements. lXIe quoted
rates which were ludicrously expensive. cne was just too small. The third one. however, was almost
just right: accarroodation about 20-25, rates quoted at about £2.50 per person per night incltxiing
breakfast. !-BIVellous, I thought, and then the disappointJnent - they had no bar. Itmestly, I could
have "''ept, but that's life."

Or, in this case, sudden death. Unicm 3, of course, vill pose no such difficulties to the pro·
blem drinker (my main problem is paying the bar bill). and r~aders would be well advised to send six
quid along to John at l8a Ivel Gardens, Biggleswade, Beds., for attending meri>ership; same address
goes for the aforemmtior.ed Biggl~swade group.

F.O.R. T.H. FOrml FOUJlTH TUlE

Yes, following a s~ven·lftCI'\th war vith the management of the Maltings Bar (tak~n to the extremes
of installing a video surveillance camera), the Friends of Robert the Hack have re·located their
Tuesday night gatherings yet again; as of February 23, the venue's Milne's Vaults in Hanover Street,
Edinburgh. Writes an optimistic Jim Darroch: "1 think that we've definitely cracked it this time be
cause we have got the use of a ccmplete roCIJI, with a bar, so there should never be any hassles over
rampant juke boxes or of FORnties making excess noise. The Maltings Bar is designated in the FORTI-!
log as "fucking useless", as the group has almost come to blows with the barman re: the astonishingly
loud music forever being blasted at us.

''Milne's is an S&N pub, so it sells McEwan's 80\ and McEwan's Export on draught, as well as some
varieties of something called lager. Actually, the pub was once extremely well knQ\offi as a literary
centre, amongst those visiting it being Bums and Mc.Denniad (not on the same day, obviously)."

QJite. Jim's justified contempt for the cursed jukebox reminds me of a piss·awful pub I had the
misfortUl1e to enCOlA'lter in deepest Merthyr Tydfil earlier this year. I'd barely imbibed half a pint
of the concoction laughingly labelled as beer in South Wales than the loudspeaker inmediately above
my seat crackled into life and a scratched recording of the latest Bucks Fiu offering blared across
my conversation. After a few less· than-friendly Io'Ords with the barmaid, the hideous noise suddenly
died, but a few minutes later the peace was shattered again - with the same bloody song - and my com
panion and I stormed out in disgust. 1 ~dn' t 've minded so IllJCh if we hadn't been the only people
in the duup at the tir.e.

As announced last mailing, the BSFA's OIon JOOnthly get-togethers have also sucCUllbed to rootion
sickness and re-located in February to the King of Diamonds in Greville Street, London Eel (near the
junction with Hatton Garden; Io'ithin walking distance of the Olancery Lane and Farringdon tube sta
tions). The motivations are IlUCh as in Edinburgh: continuing dissatisfaction ",ith the attitude of
the Rutland management ",hich, as I reported last issue, even. refused to let the B$FA dole out its own
J'lunch at the yuletide shindig (so much for the O1ristmas spirit).

The energetic Eve HaIVey has succeeded Rochelle Iklrey into the hot seat, launchl1l.g the year's
progranme with a "lively" discussion on the state of the SF magazine (despair, I'd say), "haired by
Malcolm Edwards. Shamelessly stolen from the latest An4.wllZ., Eve's O\on comnents follow:

"It emerged that many readers today do not feel the lack of such magazines: having arrived after
the demise of ,\Jew WoJtlrU, they've had no experience of an SF maga=ine with high literary standards.
The publication of Ex..tIto and In.CeAzoltlZ. does represent a re-awakening of the ijritish literary SF maga
zine; the general conclusion of the meeting was that we should all buy these two to give them a fair
trial and, if we like them, help ensure their success. Perhaps then the large publishers and distri
butors will sit up and take notice of what the reader W8J1ts."

Amell to that, though my natural cynicism warns me not to raise my hopes of a new dawn in the
IlIAgazine world too lIIJCh. MeanwhlJ e, April 16 sees an open debate on the BSFA 1 tself, follO\oo'ed by the
first instalment. of the national SF mastermind contest on May 21, Otrist Pnest (June 18), Gollancz
managing director John Bush (August 20) and Malcolm's collaborator on the NME Phil Dick obit, :'oIaxim
JakubOIo'ski (November 19).
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That mainstay of British fandom, the Birmingham SCience Fiction Group, announced a £153 loss du
ring 1981 at its annual meeting on January IS, mainly due to the cost of its monthly newsletter and
increased room rates (once again fuelling support for a return to central Brimingham). As usual, pro·
ceeds from Novacon will save the day (~vacon 10 raised (620).

Amazingly, outgoing chairman Rog Peyton (off to run Novacon 12) managed to LUlcover sufficient
active members atrOngst the BSFG's atrophied ranks to replace every corrrnittee post but treasurer Mar
garet Thorpe's. Despite the IUOOurs in last issue's Ot.t.P Cu.t.6, I chose not to challenge Pauline
/obrgan's succession to husband Olris's newsletter editorship, and an allegedly de-gafiating Peter
Weston reacted similarly to RDger's post, allowing Novacon originator Vernon B1"O'<ITl to give up the
dubious honour of being the only BnJn Group founder never to have taken the chair. The other (LUlcon
; e~l erl) el e("tions were l\lan C.ash (publicity officer, replacing Dave Hardy, though his efft"Ctiven~$S

. severely restrictt'd by l1'le c~ venue) and Olris SusICl'Wiu flaking over from Arline Peyton as
secretary). Vive Ie change.

li:mo~ry co-president Brian Aldiss paid his five·rear1y visit on February 19 to chat about the
DUCh-pubhcised IiELLICONIA SP'Rl#.G (my first encounter wi th the BSFA was Aldiss' s last appearance back
in 1977, in case anyone's interested; no, I didn't think anybody would be); Colin Kapp followed in
!lis footsteps CI1 March 19, with scme hoerican by the name of Marion Di.Jnner Lightswitch or whatever
threatened for the Slfllller, I fear. Measures may need to be taken.

Almst as ama<:ing as the ccmnittee re-sr.u!ile was the annOUlCen... ...... ~er Brian's speech that the
BIUlIDies may soon be baclc in the fanzine game again, a lIrTe four-and-a·half years after the instantly
forgetable Me..to. sank without trace; sane people never learn.

HOLO TIiE FROWT PAGE, «c
The Solihull Science Fiction Group held its first Sunday meeting on February 28, at its new' YenLe

the ~ House (off Lode Lane, opposite the t"",n's antJulance stuion and a stone's th~ fran Solihull
Hospital - both useful if any of the Silhilians are stroc.Jc down by alcoholic poisoning, I guess);
highlights of the night include a darts match in .'hich the '"Trufans" (myself and Tony Berry) were
hlnliliatingly defeated Z-l by the ''Crets'' (SSFG stalwart Paul Griffith and Babelcon ex-chairman Phill
Probert). Ah, the ignaniny of it aI.

The !-lIll University Union SCience Fiction Society is toying with the idea of organising a mini·
con in the SlmDer as well as having a play "in the pipeline"; anyone interested should contact liai·
son officer Dave Harbud at 3 Southview', Paisley Street, Hull, East Yorkshire, who'd also like to
hear fTal'l any science fiction writers willing to put in an appearance at the group's Tuesday evening
gatherings.

"Anyone for a Walsall group?" reads the beennat thrust in my hand by Bnn! Grouper Paul Vincent
the other day; if anyone is, Paul's address is 25 Dovedale Avenue, Pelsall, Walsall, West Midlands
WS3 4HG.

Appeals for information On local fandem: G.D. Andrews, 327 Ashby Road, SCunthorpe, Sou.th Humber·
side 006 ZAB; John Bridge, 4 Brough Street, Goole, NolLtlt Hunberside 006 ZAB. Anyone know a decent
bar halfway between Scuntho'fl>e and Goole?

Mail to: 11 Fox Green Crescent, Binningham B27 750.

Dear Editor,
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DEEP CUTS Sin10n Ounsley •
lrlhere to send fanz.ines: t.ntil the end of APRIL - 13a Cardigan PDad Headingley LEEDS LS6 JAE

What the secret codes mean: 'The usual" suggests that a fanzine is available for trade with other
unes t a letter of canment, or a coo.tribution. If a :ine is available for money, the price i; list
ed. OthelVise. try writing in for a sample copy. ''R'' nrans redtxed typeface. "Q" means quarter
size.

~~ £q.vcr~ _~~i!Liss~ Famines received in January and February 1982.

Here we go then: A relatively lean period this time, after the avalanche of fanzines at the end of
last year, ana so (no doubt lIUC.h to the relief of many, and certainly that of the editor) the collml
is a shoner one. This is not to say that all is gloom again on the fanzine front. There's still
S(lII'lI! good IIl3terial coming out and, after all, there are many good reasons why the start of the year
should have seen a falling off in the quantity of fanzine producticn: the OtristI:laS break, the bad
weather, maybe even the rail-strike for all I know, and the approach of Oumnelcon may all have been
contributing factors. What is important is that interest in fantines is still high (this renewal of
interest in the mediun has been as important a part""'OTtJie "renaissance" as the actual fantines pro·
duced) and ....hile that remains I shall insist 00 remaining hopeful. The next t\«) months, of course.
with Channelcon am::mgst them, will give us a better clue to the real state"Of things. But for the
meantime, let'.s go back to early January: as the last choIUS of Auld Lang Syne fades aw.y and ....e wait
expectantly on the door·step for the year's first fantine to arrive:

ANSIBLE :3 (Dave Langford, 22 Nortlu.mt>erland Avenue. Reading, Berks, R;2 7PW; 5 for i.l in UK; 4 for
~re; Q; 6pp (ZR).) Recoumended SF and fannish news-letter. this issue including a piea! by
Abi Frost on the British famines of 1981.

BlATA.'lT 10 {Avedon Carol, .1409 Woodfield Road. KensingtCll. Maryland 20895 USA; for the usual or $2;
~ Since for IOOst of IlJY fanzine publishing career I've suffered from rather a drought of
response, it's interesting to see Avedon TU1 into problems from getting too 1llJCh. Apparently the
puzZle of \oOrking out how to treat all those loes has been one of the reasons for this issue's delay.
But the result, which is for the rrost part a long loc collD1l\, is entertaining enough: there are some
interesting conments, including Walt Willis on what might be described as a generation conrnunication
gap; Joseph ~icholas on the differences between British and US conventions; and Paul Kincaid on dis·
cri.rnin.?tion against wanen writers. BLATANT continues to be one of the rrost interesting US tines, but
I hope the gap before issue eleven isn't as long. A short and chatty tine like this needs frequent
publication to really l'lIake its mark.

Q-lRlsr.'AS CRACKERS (Archie Snibert. Toomy Dees. Im1 Dare. Nick D.ncan, but IllY copy came frem Ken
~to wtiili you Whould write if you \o';Ult ooe. ~ lives at 87 St Fillans Road, D..ndee, 003 9lA,
Scotland; AS; Spp and a ballo~n.) Ken continues to send me stuff for review which seems to have very
little to do with SF fandom, but I'm hesitant to draw lines to delineate Iornat is eligible and what
is not, so .... Ken descnbes this tine as '~'s only fanzine" and ''loore Talrlchy than Ol.ris Atkin·
son". I assune he's actually talking about Olris's writing (IIlOSt likely her sexual fantasy piece in
STOP BP.EAKING I:Om) and means that 0!RISlMA.S CRACKERS is full of dirty jokes. OK, but Ol.ris' s piece
was memorable because it's the sort of thing I haven't seen elsewhere, whereas the stuff in O!RIST·
MAS CRA.CKERS could be found in any rag mag. I was also put off by the references to local politiCS,
which ciidn't l'lIake a lot of sense to semeone like me, who llI.15t confess ignorance of the happenings in
Ibldee tC/lon hall. Still, if you blow up the balloon that's attached to the front page, it does have
quire "m irnprf'5Sive f'ffect 00 Father Olristmas .

[Di:'T lHI~K CN:E {Graham James, 12 Fearnville Terrace, {)ah,1ood, Leeds LS8 300; for the usual; A4; 8
pp.) Produced 111 three days. this cootains the MATRIX editor's best fannish WTiting to date; Graham
writes honestly and entertainingly about the ootivatioo behind his fannish activity; the problems of
fantlne response; and where his head and his feet are at. He also pours scorn en talk of the present
fannish renaissance, adopting an unduly negative and pessimistic attitude which had me at the type· _
writer locc:ing inside half an hour. I suspect that many others will also be galvanised into action.
Grab3/'" covers a lot of ideas in a short space of time • should get a good level of response.

HINIM)5T 3 (Jon Wallace for the [)Jndee SF Society, 21 O1arleston Street, l)mdee; for trade or request
·(etiCIOsestamp); A4; l4pp.) Well. I don't Ior-ant to get into an argunent with Ken Mann about how raun~

chy Olrist Atkinson is, hut he was certainly wrong on the other count. Here is another Dmdee fan
::.ine, and soon there will be tl«:I, since the D..llldee SF Society are not ming HINIloDST a purely fic
tion and poetry :ine and bringing in a new zine HUIDSIGIT for other stuff. Sounds like a good idea.

Flesh is 'oteak, so I can't resist responding to Jon's loc in issue 40. He accused me of quoting
him our of context, but didn't go on to explain himself (so how am I supposed to see the error of my
ways?) and he also said 'The cor;ments on HIIDDST Z ••• were designed to make Soon look clever,
not fair conment on the :ine" and didn't explain himself again. No doubt any comnents I might make
on HUDnsr 3 would be received in the same spirit.

Next fanzine ..

AN INDE:, TO 1HE MA.GA.ZlNE SCIENCE FICTION STORIES OF 1981 (G R Kemp, Diamond Press, 23 Raygill, Wil
necote, Staffs; Ll·50 incl. postage; A4; 48pp.) Covers AMAlI},j'E, ANAI,CX;, >S00VVS, DESTINIES, FANTASY
BCX>K, F&SF, RlGEL, SF DIGEST, TWlLIGtT ZCliE. AD i\.S'ffiA, and CHll. There are three sections: each
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magazine in chronological order; an alphabetical list of authors; and an alphabetical list of stor
ies.

Other publications: SF mmHLY Index and GALILEO Index (each £1).

INDIAN sax.rr (Jim Allan, Sandy Brmm, Bill Carlin, Stuart Crighton, Alan Ferguson, Pete Lyon, John
~d Ji.Jnny Robertson; "not available"; A4; l6pp.) Subtitled 1HE CRETINS' GlRISIMAS CRAC
KER, this is easily the best fanzine yet from the (augmented) DRYGULGI mob. It's like a DRYGULGI
except that it's longer and every contribution is a goody. Subjects include ~ACON t-:eated ~s a
prison sentence; a new look at divine conception; and a well-conside:ed piece. contrastlOg O1~lstmas

past and present. None of the incomprehensible in-jokes this time, Just imagmative, often lrrever
ent hlm)ur, Make sure you get a copy, I \o1)uld say, but thp.y cJaim it'~ not available. You could
try .....riting to Sandy anyway I suppose, or turn to theft or something ..

NEWS FRa1lliE SUN 5 (Dave Pringle, 21 The Village Street, Leeds LS4 2PR; available for a posta~e

stamp; M; 4pp.) MOre Ballard goodies from Uncle Davy W'ith news, letters, and a piece on J.G. 10

French.

OLD SCRODD'S AIMANAC 1 (Dave Hicks and Pete Wright, 26 Mead Road, Edgeward, Middx HAS 6W; "avail
able to anyone whO askS for a copy"; A4; l2pp.) First fannish fanzine frOOl two Harrow College pro
ducts. ».x:h mention is made of Greg Pickersgill, but they don't seem to have picked up I1U.1Ch about
fannish writing from him. There's a con report detailing what they did and what they did next and
so on and so on but with little to say and little to amuse. There's one good bit about. crashing
out. in the main con-suite: "Service is excellent; t.he staff clean the place while you sleep so you
wake up in a tidy room" but. that's out. in a desert of what they had to eat and what. progranme items
they attended. Other items include a piece on the British Bulldog escapade at YORCON 2 and a des
cription of a typical tedious night in Harrow. .

All in all, it's predict.able subject. matter W'ith not a great deal of enthusiasm apparent beh.lnd
it all: ''Novacon 11, The Inevitable Report", Pete titles his piece, giving the impression that he
could scarcely suppress a yawn, even when he was typing the heading. Dave complains that nee-fans
IllJSt necessarily be unaware of a lot of what has been done before in fanzines, and are therefore
inevitably prone to repeat the same material and, presumably, mistakes themselves. But, as regular
Friends in Space attendees, surely he and Pete must be in with a better-than-average chance o~ see
ing a few decent fanzines. They could learn what works and what doesn't and then try to put. lJl a
few ideas of their own.

This first effort reads like a half-hearted attempt to imitate some vague conception they have
of what a fanzine is supposed to be like, rather than a real attempt at self-expression. Sorry to
sound so heavy lads - just try a bit harder next time. After all, you have got one thing: going for
you: Dave's art.'ooQrk is pretty damn good.

POI'(; 29, 30 (Ted White and Dan Steffan, 1014 N. Tuckahoe St, Falls Church, VA 22046, USA; for loes,
~th editors, aT postage for a few issues (not just one); USQ; lOpp each.) All this is
getting a bit difficult for me to follow just at the moment, since both of these issues include long
reviews of US fanzines I haven't seen and which usually seem to result in a feud between Ted. White
and the reviewee. These yanks seem to be even more paranoid than we are. Set against such back
biting, Richard Bergeron's new colurm seems to be developing into the best part of PClNG. In issue
30 he writes about how his brief experiment.s with drugs affected his view of the world. His first
paragraph is ironically amusing: "It seems in the United States and, possibl;i,. in England too,
marijuana slOOking has become socially acceptable . now hardly raising an eyebrow any higher than
would a cigarette, say_ ... one sees business people SlOOking in the financial section of the ci'ty re
laxing on their lunch break in their suits and ties .." No, Dick, it's not like that oYer here.

W~t~r ~~~;.~~~~~ta~;~~~~~~ j 2; ~~~i~~'z~;n~~~'~~~7~;p:~ ~o~a~~c~n~~~t~~~~~~nO~ut
gives a prize each issue to the author of the ston' which the readers vote for as the best. Compe
tition doesn't seem to be too hot, judging fran this issue, so you may be in with a chance. There's
a fairly well crafted st0n' by David Malpass but little else to impress: a nonsensical "aftermath of
holocaust" story, an attack on militant feminists in the guise of a S&S book review, and some one
line book "reviews" are amongst the other contents.

RAA 2 (Martyn Taylor,S Kimpton Road, Camberwell, London SES 7FA; for the usual; A4; l8pp,) Graham
JaiiieS, writing in OON'T TIlINK ONCE, seems to find this an example of the "political naivete" of most
fans. Well, I can't quite see that (which probably makes me ''politically naive" as well) but where
as Martyn's political statements are well written enough and are broadly in agreement with my own
sentiments, they don't by and large tell me anything I hadn't already worked Clut for my"elf, so they
lose impact; they don't make the impression which Martyn seems to believe that they do. I already
know that the US attitude to Poland and El Salvador is hypocritical, for instance. There's nothing
atall wrong with Martyn saying it, but it doesn't impress or affect me.

I've always considered one of the major qualities of Art to be the capacity to present the ob
vious in a new and different way in order to bring home a point which should have been obvious in
the f~rst place. Martyn needs to do this to make an impression. Maybe fiction is an intrinsically
supenor med~um to fannish writing in this respect, or maybe Mart)ll just hasn't got to grips with it
yet. Even h.lS anecdote about a terrorist bomb encountered on his way to work doesn't have the de
sired impact (sic), maybe because Mar't)'Il was some distance away on the top of a double-decker bus at
the time.

Pe~haps, when I think. about, the reason why so I1U.1Ch fannish writing has been criticised as "mere
entertauunent" and "not relevant" is that it's sometimes difficult to take an incident out of every-
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day lifl! and stretch it to say something deep and l1'll!aningful. certainly, my favourite famish pieces •
achil!ve just that, but perhaps to expect it everytime is pushing it a bit. Famish writers should
be aware of the imnense possibilities of the medit.rn, but also be aware of its limitations, and not
l!xpect that their l!Vl!ry car break-down, their eVl!ry slicl! of break dropped dmon the back of a fridge
can be oozing with social and political significance.

The official Q..nsley line on Martyn Taylor remains the same. He's one of the best sercon wri
ters we've got, but his inherently 'serious' approach does perhaps detract. fran his famish writing,
in that he tries too hard to make every bus-ride into a Tarkovsky film. I still think hl!'s best at
critical writing (such as the excl!llent short reviNS in this is~) but I hope he goes on to prove
me WTOng.

SJ'll.1AQ-I PlMP 3 (Stevl! fljggin~, 6 Hildyard Rnad. rullLil1l1, London SW6; IOOst likely for thE' usual; M;
tOpp~t:asuYSIeve'" t>est f ..rulish fan:tine to date, this genzine lfIcludes lhe latest ir,.,talln..ent
of Pete Roberts' long-running TAFF report (not tremendously hot on the Kennedy Space Centre, but sore
excellent descriptions of Greyhound travelling); two choice bits of Jinrny Robertson ("en the wall is
a !DUral wi th a vaguely industrial theme. Lots of cogs and shafts. In and around Lanarkshire this
is a favourite subject for your utility 1D.Iral designer. Personally I feel that the fact that the
grass, and everything else for that matter, is grey is enough of a reminder of our industrial heri
tage"); Abi Frost attacking tho~ who try to tell us what we should put in our fanzines (hooray!);
Phil Palmer with a thoughtful piece on a Gerry Anderson can; and the lnder-rated Mike Scantlebury
with a spirited defence of mixing politics with fandom. All in all, it's a very good issue. Next
(Xle out at Owmelcon, says Steve. This is the inyortant bit. If he can produce an issue in threl!
lb:lI'lths that's as good as this issue (which took him fifteen) then he's on to a winner.

nns FARCE 3 (Glen Wanninger, 72 Linacre Avenue, Sprowstoo. Norwich. Norfolk; for the usual; Q; 14
~ we are in an age of mass cOllllU1ication with conventions every fortnight or so and poor
old Glen's stuck in Norwich with no ooney to get out of it. This inadvertent return to the fanzine's
roots (when the primary mtivation behind them was the need to cO!lll'lLl'\icate with other fans) lends a
certain sense of urgency and cOlTlllitment to nus FARCE wch might otherwise be missing. Glen's WTi
ting isn't always grarrmatically perfect and he should certainly try to borrow a dictionary or at
ll!ast correct his typos (I reckon three or four of these a page is OK in a famine - any IOOre than
that starts to detract from enjoyment of the reading) but theTe' s the occasional flash of hurour
which keeps you reading, plus the feeling that Glen is really interested in cOll1lUJJlication rather tmn
just producing another (ho hum) fanzine.

My favourite piece in this issue is a guest article from. Graham Parry. whose family house was
chosen as a village early warning station for nuclear attack. He describes the procl!dure they were
l!xpected to go through and, perhaps not surprisingly, it doesn't inspirl! confidence in our national
defences. SOOuld be given a wider circulatioo, this piece; I'm convinced that what really sparked
off the (}ill revival was the government's claims that we could protect ourselves with enulsion paint
and sand-bags, and, if all else failed, lie in a ditch and cover ourselves with an overcoat. Graham's
experiences seem to be in IIUCh the same vein.

Glen complains he wants to be involved.in fandem but " ... since I'm stuck here at home, here in
Norwich. I don't see how there's very nuch r can do". ""ell, THIS FARCL 3 is not a bad start - I~
to see oore in the future. And I think Glen may be worrying urmecessarily about having to write "in
the fannish tradition". The fannish tradition of writing is actually a lot broader than some people
would have us believe (of which oore later), and the present taste is also broader, I think, than it
was, say, tW'O years ago. Glen's article about his introduction to the art of Kendo in this issue,
for instance. fits in perfectly well. Glen should cast around and WTltl! about what he wants to and
not worry too lIUch about what is considered "acceptable". Personally, I'd rather see a failed ex
periment than the OLD SCRODO'S school of tired re-workings of what's gone before.

IHYME 8, 9. 10/11 (Andrew Brown, 660 $wans'ton Street. Carlton, Vic. 3053, Australia. and Irwin
A:ifSn~Road, South Yarra. Vic. 3141, Australia; for trade or £3 subs. to British agent
Joseph Nicholas, 94 St George's Square, Pimlico, London SWl& 3QY; Q; 4pp. 4pp, and 18pp.) Austra
lian fannish IleWSzine, with con reports, fanzine reviews etc. By no means as lively and azrusing as
our own Al6IBLE but still perhaps the ~st way of finding out sanething about anti~an fandan.
The double issue 10/11 contains a review of fannish happenings in 1981.

VAMPIRE FRI:XiS (or IIXM:l 6) (OuJek Connor, c/o Sildan fuuse. O1.ediston Road, Wissett, Near Hales
worth, SUffOlk IP19 oNF; for the usual and lots of other things; A4; 74pp.) Another bunper fanzine
fran O1.uck with some horror stories, a few poems, lots of fanzinl! rl!views, and the usual smattering
of what O1.uck sincerely believes to be scandal. " ...most people know your lot are gunning for me"
he WTites in response to my last 1lXM) review, so in a (no doubt futile) attempt to reduce his para
noia I shall say not another word.

l'lAPHON 29 (Richard Bergeron, Box 59S9, Old San Juan, Puerto Rico 00905; for the usual or $2; USQ;
~cording to the list in this issue,~ first appeared in 1952; issue 27 in 1970, and
thereafter nothing till the massive nt.rnber 2S which finally came out in January 19S. ~r 28 was
a massive 6lS-page tribute to hallowed veteran fannish writer Walt Willis, re-printing selections
from his work, which was appearing during the fifties and sixties. Eighteen IOOnths to take a brea
ther after all the work and now comes~ 29, which is not such a little issue itself.

Naturally there's considerabll! discussion of the Willis issue hl!rein (",-hich is not all that, in
teresting for those of us who've not. previously I"'l!ad anything by Willis) and the contents in general
~re mainly concerned with fan history, but sane of this is more interesting than you nght expect.
Harry Warner Jr's piecl! about his early fanzine publishing, for instance, makes fascinating reading,
i\nd 'tht"re's an excellent piece by Ted white called TI-lE POLITICS OF FANL01 which puts forward a con
vincing argunent that fandem is an anarchist meritocracy (but becoming less so).



Other articles include rather dreary pieces by John Bangsund and Tan Perry, and the fi rst in~

stal1Jnent of Willis's book TIlE IMPROBABLE IRISH which does indeed tend to suggest that he's a fine
writer. (WARJn)N 28, I should mention, is still available, hard covers and all, from UK agent Mal
colm Edwards at (gulp) £IS. Might just be worth it, though.)

Finally, wi th all this talk recently about the mixing of politics and fandom and the suggestion
that such a thing is going against the hallowed traditions of fandan, I was interested to read a
letter in this issue dated September 1960 and written response to a previous I't'~: "Support for
lD1i1ateral nuclear disarmament is gaining ground rapidly in the Labour Party, and one of the main
arguments of Bertrand Russell currently is that as long as Britain continues to be a US aircraft
carrier for H~bombs, and spy flights, there exists a standing temptation for Russia to wipe us all
out with a few H-bombs, leaving )merica carefully alone. Is it reasonable, asks Russell, to expect
l'lJflprica then to embark on the extennination of all humanity, including herself, just for the sake
vi retribution". Who was that written by? Hallowed veteran fan writer Walt Wjllis, that '<; who.

sane people these days will try to tell us any old shit.

M-[) SUFFERS 2 (G. G. Derrick, for Hull University Union SF Society - no address given; no mention
ot aVa1.1a:bd1ty; A4; j6pp.) Throughout these reviews I really do strive (honest) to maintain sane
semblance of objectivity. Everything I say is a personal opinion - that I admit • but I do attempt
to prevent my errotions from subjugating logic. Even so, even taking this into account, I cannot
help but loITite that this mob really are a right load of pillocks; they forget to include an address;
they fill theiT famine with largely juvenile fiction and artwork; they print a short "review" of
MATRIX which describes it as "the cliquey journal of the boring BSFA" which they "can' t see any
point in reading" yet they send this to me specifically for review; and to cap it all, someone
called J .E. Staniforth chooses to attack fanzines in general as ''back-patting, talentless wastes of
precious paper". "It would do SF so lIU.lCh more good" says J.E. "if these mern.bers of fandom stuck to
being fans and stopped giving the more saner ((sic)) (and talented) members of the genre a name for
being outrages and anything but serious. Fun is fun, but too much play and not enough work makes
Jack look an idiot".

So, the rest of you out there producing fanzmes aren't putt:ing any work into it • anything
other than the prescribed HUSFS model requires no work or talent at all to produce. Makes you won
der, doesn't it? Makes you wonder how many fanzines J.E. has actually seen and how many of them
he's read and if he could have managed to read them if he'd tried. Makes you wonder why the editor
doesn't try to produce something of value himself before printing ill-informed generalised attacks
on everybody else. Makes you 'roUnder how people l.ike this get into university in the first place.

Generally speaking, nothing convinces me that falU1ish fanzines are worthwhile so much as the
utter trash produced by IIDSt of the people who criticise them. From Hull, Hell and Halifax ..... as
the saying goes.

And on this calm, COllected, utterly objective note I bring this issue's coltll1l'l to an end. Hope
you've found sanething to interest you. The next COlum1 will feature famines received dtrrmg March
and ft{:lril and will also be my last, since I want to get out before the meglom.ania sets in. So after
April, copies for review should be sent to:

The Matrix editorial address, pending alU10lD1Cement of my successor.

R., ;yo.. r r~j&,tion

~L\p. y...-... gok
.t wro..g.

It ...,,'t
plagLuisecL.



BELFAST

Belfast SF Group: Contact Graham Andrews at 53 ColllTi>ia Street. Belfast; informal group. James ""hite
prp.51dent.

811H1~

~~g~~rt~ren~iW~&~t~~j~~s~ra~i~;ee:o=~~/~~~pe~~oS=r:m~~
is pure coincidence.

Binningham SF Film Society: Another recent casualty on the Midlands SF scene, folding amongst a tor
rent or abUSe ana lawSUlt threats; the real reasons for its self-destruction were {(continued p 94».

Birmingham SF Group: Britain's longest-established SF society, the Brun Group celebrated its tenth
aruuversa:ry 1Il JUly '81, joined by co-presidents Brian Aldiss and Harry Harrison; meetings at the
Ivy &.ish, Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 7.45 p.m. on the third Friday of every IOOJlth, with informal meet
ings at the Old Royal, central Binningham (near the Grand Hotel) first lUesday of the month; has
organised the arulUa! Novacons since replacing the Aston University SF Group in 1972; membership cur"
rently i3. 50, including monthly newsletter and (if all goes well) group fanzine; contact Margaret
Tho~ at 36 Twyford Road, Ward Fnd, Birmingham.

BOLlUN

Bolton and District SF Group: Spin·off of Manchester fandom, meeting Tuesdays at the Old Three Cr<MlS
beansgate; pubhsfleS tanZlne £!!!r Eddie; cont.act Bernard Earp at 21 Moorfield Grove, Tonge ~r,
Bolton.

BRlQiIOO

Bnghton SF Group Infornal, ~ts monthly; contact David Penn at n Q.Jeens Avenue, Uckfield, Sussex.

Wandering Worlds SF Group: Contact Ruth Wilder at 16 York Villas, Brighton (phone Brighton 721622);
"free beer, coffee, floor and lectures".

CMlBRIrcE

Cambridge University SF Society: Meets Thursdays at the Horse Ii Groan, King Street, Cambridge; lib·
ral)' of 3,000 bOOkS aVallabie to members; contact Pete l-i..Itchinson at. Jesus College, cambridge.

CARDIFF

=fo;Fa~TI~du;~~a~~fr~yh~~~)7 ;;e;~~~~~~~i~~~~:~~Y~t ~~~~; ~~o~r:;~f
year.

QJVENll<y

~;V~~~Yb~~l~~~i~~t ~~~S: s:~~~~gT~~~s~~~~e~~~~ ~~~~~~t1~n~~:~ bo~~e~~
group nOW' has book and fan::ine library, as well as publishing famine Fusion.

a>JYIX1'

;~r:nT;~:~C~b~h~~n~e~~~~~~~n~c~~o:n~~t.a~9 ~~~~fi:r~m~, ~~~: t~yF(~~:
bnland 55262).

llJIollEE

D..lndee SF Society (ioU"): informal meet.ings and fanzine; contact Alison Wallace at 21 Otarleston
St'l'eet., tiiridee.

EDI""",",,
Friends of Robert t.he Hack (F .0. R. T.H.): 1\Jesdays at Milne's Vaults, Hanover St.reet, Edinburgh; very

~=l~tt~z~~s~t~d~~~r~c~~~~~~~~tl~rburgh'S first. SF convention; ccntact Jim

EXETER

University of Exeter SF Society: />tondays at the union bar; fanzine Exosphere unlikely to re-appear in
near tutuTe, but the gTOup has a 300-stron& library and organised MJ.crocon on the campus in MaTch;
contact via the Societies Rack, Devonshire House, University of E.."l:eteT, Exeter, Devon.

GJ.A.SG()<

Friends of Kilgore Trout (F .O,K.T.): Traditional centre of Scottish fandom, meeting ThUTSdayS at

•



Wintergill's Bar, midway between the Kelvinbridge and St Georges X tube statlons on the Great Westem
Road; organises Fairccn and publishes fanzine FOKT; contact care of Photon Books, Woodlands Road,
Glasgow (phone 041 333 0784). -

~~~&J01~;~~~ ~tUIDg~~e;:t~S:~~l~:t~~V~~ty~:t:~~~t~tff~o~~v;~ ~~
ton Mearns, Glasgow.

~ «see above»

~
Harrow SF Grouo: With the inimitable Petf' wright at tlw l,elm, dvubtle~sly in(t'llfl<l) to the point of
unconsclousness; contact Pete at 26 ~iead RDad, Edgewan, Middlesex.

HATFIELD

Hatfield Po1ytedutic SF!iF Society: Weekly meetings on the campus; details form the group care of the
StUderits (£uon, P.O. SOx 109, Ratfield, Herts.

HIGi WYCCMBE

High Wycanbe SF Group: Folded mid-1981 through lack of interest.

HULL

I1J.ll lhliversitv tb1ion SF Society: Meets Tuesdays at the union building, as well as publishing Who
suffers? ana organlslng outlIlgS to conventions, bookshops and other groups; currently planningVIdeo
weekend and exhibitions; contact Dave Harbud at 3 Southview, Paisley Street, Hull, East Yorkshire.

KENT

~shfMW;I§~/~d~~l~~~~sKe~/o~~~t ~~~~~r~he llOlth; contact Paul Kincaid

~
Leeds SF GJ'?UP~ Fridays at the West Riding, Wellington Street; "darts, dominoes, politics, philoSoq'hy
etc", orgarused 1981 Eastercon; contact SiJoon ()msley at 13a Cardigan Road, Headingley, Leeds.

~r~~l~SiRr~rysme7~z~;~~Js~~e~o;:~1~~~1te~~1~~~e~~h~~;~~eDEntioned

LEICESTER

t:~~~d~r ~~hGITiS~ ~~~~;n~r~~ie~fc~e :~~; a~o~:c~l~e~ia~~l~~' a~~~r~~~~; ~~~~~~~~:
Leicester; past guests include David Hardy and yours truly.

LC>IlXlN

BSFA: Third Friday of the month at the King of Diamonds Grevil1C' Street, London Eel (Farringdon/
OWiCery Lane tubes); watch MA.llUX for details of future events.

Friends in Space: Rilly nUfic gatherings Sundays at the Q.Jeen Victoria, the Green, Ealing; gossip,
alcohOl ana secret signs.

~~~g~t:l~G~~~t&:F~~Ji(be=:~~ean~;~~~i~~~~~g:;C~t~:)~tc~~~-
Malcolm Edwards on 01 340 9983.

Jili~~:lr~~i~~s~~~e~~t~~~9~~ff~~t~ ~;~~l~~~~t~bo~~~~'~~~g~ ~~n
$W7.

Ole Tun: Legendary SF venue. high on Saffron Hill, Farringdon; meetings first Thurc;rlar of the JOOT1rh.

~t"&~aonGWfP: Infonnal spin-off of the Ckle Tun meetings; contact at 88a Thornton Avenue, Ods-

~~ ~~~oLo~oO[St9¥iJg2.TIdrd Tuesday of the month at the Southern Stars, New Cross Road; contact

MANa-lESTER

Manchester and District SF Group: Informal meetin~s first and third Wednesdays of the roonth at the
wllham Shakespeare, Cl ty centre (just behind LewlS' s) .

MATI.OCK

Matlock Science Fiction Group: Recently opted for greater mfonnality, now meeting alternate Tues
days at the BOat House, ){atloCk, Derbyshire; contact President Mandy Dakin at 68 Rutland St, Matlock.

-?l-



~
GannetFandom: The city's archetypal hive of informality, Tuesdays at the Me of Wellington, next to
WOrSWlcX Street Bus Station; contact Ian Williams at 6 Greta Terrace, Olester Road, Sunderland
(phone Sunderland 57881).

Keele Lhiversity SF Society: Li~ly to collapse following the departure of its rost active meTl'bers,
Who return to orgaIU.se Omcon 3 1Il September; contact care of the students' union.

~rOl

~~~.,.~\~~&~~f:~(\~~~t~~:~~~:r~~~h·~ombland;{anzine Q1cezine; cont-act GJen Wamin-

OXFORD

:~~: ~th~SMh~gGga;;:s~~~i~t:~. ~~e~r~~l~~in~~~~g ~t~v;~~;~~~~~~~~ ~~o~:t:~
Wadham College, Oxford.

READI;.a:;

The Glomerule Group: Deeply ''philosophical'' forum for SF analysis (hic) at. the Osborne Arms lounge
bar I third thursday of each IOOnth; contact Dave Langford at 22 Northtmberland Ave, Reading, Berks.

ST Al.BANS

Staffen SF Group: Second Iobnday of the m:mth at the Peacock, Hatfield Road; contact Mic Rogers at
22 ta1i'4iheld ROad, St Albans, Herts.

SALISBURY

Salisbury SF Group: Contact Roger Whittington at 91 Milford Hill. Salisbury, Wiltshire.

SALTOJATS

saltcoats & District SF Club: wednesdays at the Crown Inn lounge bar, held "to keep bar in business'~

contact oa..-e Eihs at 6 lahsman Walk. Saltcoats, Ayrshire, SCotland.

9-!REWSBURY

ShrewsbuHi SF Gro~ Informal meetings Thursdays at the Admiral Benbow lounge. Shrewsbury, Shropihire;
~=~u;f(~e omi~thg~ched late '81; contact Dave Shattan at 16 /tk:)ston Green. Harlescott.

SOL nULL

r~lce~~~~ry Je~;at~~~k ~~~~/~~~~~~:~ ~O~l~~~~e~~~~~ ~;~tt~~;~~~_
hull's ambulance station). five minutes' walk from the tQ\olTl. centre; newsletter Overmatter shelved at
present; details from the Life ~ Mars address. ---

SOOIH HANJ'S

~bi~s~tf~~~~~~; ~~n~~~~ei~i~~~r O~ter~\~~~~~ ~~o~~~ ~~~~:i~k~~~~~~~t~Sham;

S100R VALLEY

Stour Valley SF Group: Contact Alex Stewart at 11a Beverley Road, Colchester, Essex.

SWANSEA

Swansea SF Society: 'IWice 4 weekly meetings in the Welsh hills and fanzine Redshift; contact Linda
thomas at 11.) Aeathfield, Swansea, West GlaJOOrgan (phone on Swansea 5433Sy:----

WEST MIDLANDS

~:~o~dhYde~ g~r~~;\o;e~l;~: ~~:~\~f~~l~~t;~h O~~~i~~~;~~[;~f/~;~~e~~ ~~ ~~r~o~~~k~
Stour View, Brierley Hills. STOP PRESS: Believed folded spring 1982. Look for :u11 story in Life
Q!! Mars next edition. -

IIORTIiIU;

1~~~de~F ee~~~~s ~~~da~~U:a~8iu~~ ~u~~:~~~ ~~~s F~~~t a~h: ~~~: ~6~~b~~ ~~~n~o~d
thing (phone on Worthing 30642).

This Club directory is published annually; comiled by Clubs man Steve Green..Entries. corrections,
conq>laints, suggestions to him at the address in Life On Mars.
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THE REALLY DIFFICULT INTELLECTUAL LANGFORD COMPETlTION STRIKES AGAIN!
MfO: 'Best BSFA Philanthropist' Dave Langford reports

An excellent turnout for this competition. 1n which members were inVited
to do their best to maximize human happiness in a science-fictional sort
of way. I must say straightaway that I have disqualified all those who
claimed to have aided humanity by causing Alan Dorey to move from London
up to Leeds-none of those who made this claim seem to have considered
how Alan's move benefited the BSFA membership at large. except for that
part liVing in Leeds. (Or, as the case may be. London.) A gallant fail
ure was scored by the member who tried to strik.e a blow for better eye
sight by stealing the bClt.ipt golfball from the Matrix typewriter: he
"'ill be missed. until the parole board takes pity. And sorry. G.R. of
Kent-you may well have driven Kev Smith from the Vector editorship.
but that event took place before the present competition "'as announced.
Ian Watson and Chuck Connor must. I suppose. receive honourable mentions
for their well-meant efforts to publicize Interzone; while Joseph Nichol
as's proofs of philanthropic efforts. consisting as they do of his com
plete and life-enhancing critical writings. were among the most impress
ive and monumental of the entries. But the prize must go to the member
who has spread human happiness over the entire cosmos by arranging that
our President. Arthur C. Clarke. be sent on an experimental space-probe
to publicize the BSFA across the galaxy! (Round-trip time: 1.000.000 yrs.)
Yes. the winner of this competition's extra-special £1000 book token is
none other than DAVE LANGFORD ...

(Now look helle., La.ng6oJLd, VOU can't get aLOO.y w.i.t:h .tJt.U.-Ed6J
Oh. all right. April fool. or something like that. Mutter, mutter ...
Meanwhile. back in reality, competition M40-for the best idea for

a future BSFA/Matrix competition-hasn't received many entries. Strange:
I had more entries last time I set a really difficult one. I'm extend
ing the deadline until next time. to give you lot another chance: rush
in your staggeringly brilliant entries now. I'll print one of the sill
ier ones I have now. just to stimulate you: Spot the errors in Alan
Dorey's piece in (i) MATRIX 40; (ii) the CU1"1"ent MATRIX. The greatest
(co1"1"ect) numbe1"-of fact~ spelling~ syntax~ punctuation~ any thing
wins. Shame on you, Kevin Smith, for that wicked suggestion. (It is not
being set as a formal competition here, but feel free to try it if you
like!) Rush further entries to me, address and deadline as below.

M41: 'The Spaceship Debate'

You may have met the spaceship debate at conventions. Fans assume the
personae of favourite (or unfavourite-Joseph Nicholas did Jerry Pour
nelle last year) SF authors and make short speeches explaining why they
should not be thrown out of the airlock in 'Cold Equations' style. The
audience votes on the least popular character present at the end of each
round of speeches: and he goes out of the airlock. You are invited to
impersonate some SF or fantasy author and in not more than 150 words
write his/her justification of him/herself. explaining why he or she
should be the last to be thrown out of the airlock. Be passionate. be
cruel. be wi tty. be what you like and who you like-but do enter if you
can. otherwise the editors may make rude noises at me and mutter about
cutting back unproductive departments of Ma trix.

Save this column from extinction!
Rush your M40 and M41 entries to me-Dave Langford. 22 Northumberland

Avenue. Reading. Berkshire. RG2 7PW. UK-by the deadline. which is one
week after the Mat1"ix copy date on the inside front cover.

Good luck (he added. trying desperately to get to the bottom of the
page before John Harvey's patience runs out again ... ) ~

C
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235 WEST STREEt'
FAREH.AM JW(I"S P016 OHZ

MARTIN lUOOR
99 CROXALL TCWfER
WINDofILL lANE
*"IHWICK, WARLEY
WEST MIDLANnS 866 2LZ

c'\o'E HARVEY
Qlairperson, O1annelcon
43 Harrow Road
Carshalton
Surrey S'-15 3Q-J

Not qLU.te 00 muc.h c.an-,
.t!tovVtOy .tJr.i..4 .tUne a.
Ilowtd; OM 6Mm V
Wu.t'o a/l..t.icle e.Uci.
.ti.ng howl4 06 pJ!.ote.ot,
mOot people a..ctLu1.U1j
dgJLeed with JWn. Voe.o
.tlt<A mean the. ITI:Vt fuu
me.11,owed, OIL hM .the
BSFA me.mbeJl4/Up be.en
!li1di.c.a.l..iAed? MOJI.e. 0/1
.:Vta.t la.tVt. Jee.vu.
vVtOU4 BltwtneA, 6-tom
oPPoo,{ng endo e6 the bomb, bM.ngo ,{n hea.ud aJtgume./tt amid oevVUIl veJty c.ompUme.ntalLy te.ttVtO on
the. !a.4t -ioh. Act.u.a.U..y, I thought .i.t I'XU.o one. 06 the. but ecLi..tioru. a.nd .the. Vdlj i.n .the U6e 06
ovUU 4eem4 J:JJ have been veJty welt JLe.c.uved - Hrmr, 1 4dy "not too muc.h c.otttJtovVtOy", but .the.Ae
a.gain, I'm 60JLge.tU.ng a.bout Ian Wc1.t4on and Chuc.k ConneJL. Molle. 06 .the neu.tlj b.u.o liLtvr.; 1l'K!.an
wh.Ue d b.i.t 06 plUU..6e a.nd :though..t on the. W'l.ilVt6' pJ!.eckc.ame.n.t:-

Your contents page gets better and better: a tantalysing flavour
indeed! (But how do you recycle staples 4 surely, a lifetime's work'?)

Far from being dull, Ol.ris Evans's article on "A day in the life!"
was illlllli.nating and displays the care taken in his writing, The

ubiquitous love-hate relationship with writing is doubtless cOlmlOn - usually, staning is the
hardest part - and is echoed by Robert Sheckley in "Best of Qrnli No.2", Barring trulymspired
moments, perhaps there is a grudging awareness that the vision and feeling of the story-in-mind
does not translate accurately once it is story-on-paper; and, rather than face this fact and the
disillusionment and necessary refining work, far better to procrastinate, .. Of course, getting
any thoughts on paper is the first, usually highest hurdle: as Ol.ris says, the "lLlllp of clay" 
then can begin the shaping into a closer resemblance to the mind-story after each draft. Yes,
I look forward to reading the next in this occasional-series ...

"SF helping good causes" by Terry Hill, closes your interesting crop of letters and neatly
ties in with your Editorial. SF fans have a nlllDer of dread labels - specious, as most labels
are! - which are given I1Pre credibility by efforts like Kinvig and Trek 40riented mass-media:
weird, loony, anti 4establisrunent, adolescent, comic-buffs, etc.. For some time now I've won
dered how this silly image could be cracked if not shattered (if it is indeed worth bothering
at all ... ). The majority of SF fans are probably concerned and idealistic, and many individual
fans do "good works" be they sponsored swims for the disabled, pushing beds for cancer, or what
ever. But how many SF groups have publicly sought sponsorship for similar good causes? How
many care? The technology of SF which is with us now can help many people, if the funds were
available. As SF fans perhaps we should be thinking about providing that technology for those
who need it, through various sponsorship schemes. And the attendant publicity wouldn't go a
miss, surely? Yes, get the BSFA and SF into the press, do good into the bargain, and show
we're not UF04goggiing idiots roore concerned with Intergalactic Empires than our less fortunate
fellows ... ! (Re: D West's article on convention financing, the setting up of a disabled SF fan
fund would be one very positive and worthy repository for Con-surplus money).

MaJl..t.Ol TudOlt a..Uo 4UPP0JL..t4 the. V-ioa.bte.d 6a.n-6ul'ld idea. pJLOpo4e.d by TVWj Hill; I do hope th-iA -io
",4.i-oed a.t .the. ChaHrlel.col'l bu.4.uzU.4 mu-u.1Ig aJ1d ga.in6 4UPP01l.t:·

In MATRIX 40 it was a great relief to read at last a balanced
and reasonable view of "the great ¥orcon cashcon". I fiOOy agree
with D West that, as long as convention organisers deliver the
goods, in the firm of an enjoyable con, what they do with any sur
plus cash is entirely up to them. In the case of Yorcon, I/ttVLtOI1e.
would appear to be as deserving a cause as any to receive the lOOney.

Which is IOOre than I am prepared to say of Mr West's suggestion that in future surplus cash
could be contributed to a fund for yet another SF award. Although the idea would appear to be
quite sound (and certainly in these hard times I'm sure that many SF writers "''Quld appreciate
the possibility of a cash award) r feel that there are already far too many SF awards around.
A 1IUJCh rore deserving outlet for surplus cash is suggested by Terry Hill in his letter, where
he proposes a fund for disabled fans. nus scheme is something 1 would very much like to hear
the present Ol.annelcon cormtittee COTTlTlent upon.

And, Channetc.on lleve.a.L4 o.U.:-

Concerning I)m West's article about convention funds in the last
MATRIX, Ol.annelcon's intentions are set out in our 4th Progress Re
port which will be distributed before the next edition of l-IATRIX, but
for those BSFA members who are not attending the convention, I'd like
to explain our feelings.

We feel that, as a matter of principle, any surpluses that are
made by convention cormrittees should be used to the benefit of fandom, in particular 'convention
fandom', since these were the people who supplied the rooney in the first place. Thus we do not



BRIAN ~IGAN

8 GREENBANK ORNE
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BOB SHAW
3 BRADDYll TERRACE
ULVERSTON
Q.M8RIA LAl2 000

agree with Don's idea of setting up some sort
of award for professional writers etc. We
hope this whole question, with as many alter
natives as possible, will be raised at the
Business Meeting to be held on I-bnday at
O1annelcon.

M1at we have decided, should we make a 04
surplus is:
0) W€ will pmduce d fifth prClgress re

port, in cs~.;,:nce like 'Ihe Albacon Re
port, providing final accounts, min
utes of the Business Meeting, atten
dance figures etc. Unlike the Alba-
con Report, however, this will be pro
vided free to all those who supported
Olannelcon (once again on the princi
ple that it's their lOOney we are us
ing) . I have agree~nt from the Metro
con conmi ttee that whould they win the
bid for 1983, they will send this out
with their first progress report, and
have written to the Albacon coomittee
for the same promise.

(2) The next £100 (or portion thereof)
will go to existing fan funds.

(3) Should there be further surplus, we will use this, as said above, for some project that
will benefit fandom as a whole. Exactly what is decided will depend on suggestions at the
business meeting and will be published in our fifth progress report.

A. 6vu>.i.ble dpPlloac.h .to the In:1ttVt, I believe. Von't hold mtLC.h oll..the .idea 06 c.1utrote.tUtg 6W1lU.
.to a M6th PR - ~eiZJ116 a lUUIte 06 mone.y. a.t<.an He.nl'Li.gan w::tn.t.s the 8SFA .tfJ get -Utvolved - a..Uhough
I beLieve tJta..t. .the!! u..I>ed tiJ, man!! moon.o ago. Tllouble~, do we llea.U1j wmt mOlle 6<l,ll.4 cowg tiJ
c.onven..ti.ol14 d6 he 6uggU.u? Pvu.on.all.y, I .:tIW1k .they'lle too bloody l.aJLge ait!Ptty - and ju..l>t wha.t
.i.J., the "SF Cau..6e"?

I would like to take this opportunity to conment upon 'tWO arti
cles in MATRIX 40. Firstly, regarding 0 West's article on the finan
cing on conventions. If a convention is rreant to further develop in·
terest in SF and hopefully involve roore and rore people in the sub
ject, then there is little point in making the convention self-finan

cing if this only results in very high attendance rates, an extremely good con and very little
new fan attendance. A convention just for the hell of it is no good, and does no good for the
cause of SF (whatever that is). To this end surely any convention which brings new people into
the SF movement is a success, regardless of whether it is financially self-sufficient. But now
adays there isn't the money to enable people to provide a good convention and have membership
rates which will attract nonnally apathetic Joe Public. To this end, woulnt not be worth the
time and money for an organisation like the BSFA to perhaps subsidise convention rates for first
timers and locals who might take the chance of going to a convention if the price is encouraging.
Ibpefu]]y this action wuuld payoff in the long nm with IOOre and rore people coming to their
first and then second conventions. If the BSFA is meant to help SF prosper, then this could be
an effective way of doing so.

Secondly, I come to the piece by Michael Ashley. I agreed with much of what he said, but
I still feel that there should be sane system of rewarding good famine work. This serves its
purpose if only in the fact that some little extra effort may be put into zine production in the
hope of reward, fame and other things too ntanerous to rrention. But I do feel that the current
way in which awards and awarded is at fault.

One obvious fault, as mentioned by Michael, is that the rore widely circulated fanzines tend
to win the most awards. An obvious flaw in this is that, if the same system was applied else
where then the best newspaper would be the Sm and the best book something by Harold Robbins or
Barbara Cartland. I think a suitable alternative would be an anon}'1ll)us, randomly selected com
mittee who would read as many zines as is possible. Then they would vote and the best would get
what they deserved. Also, I think that it is time that individual awards were given, since at
present the award-winning fanzine ....,on' t necessarily have the best artwork, jokes or reviews.

M.i.c.ha.e1 A6h.teY'6 .thoughtJ on the AAMlU. quuwn 1IU6.t ha.ve pILOved .'U1.th€.ll. d06e-ended Ut tha.t velllj
6ew o.theA. people 066e.-'led <1J1!! 6uA.the.-'l 6u99M.t<:.On.o. I funk I've <leen enough 06 the Mgumento now
.til c.onetude: la.J wha..tevVl. voUng <ly<ltem r,jou. emplcy, d'6 open.tfJ m.i.J.,-llep!U!.<len.ta..c<.on 1111d <1J1 wt

'teplllWeJt.ta..t.<:.ve 1te.<luLt; (bl no-olte ,tea.Uy c.aJLe6 who wi.no the awaJt.d<I. Indeed. even Bob SIurw now
't.eg'tw eveA. wUtn..Utg the o<1J1 Hug06:-

I had the pleasure of glancing through MATRIX .+0 while having my
breakfast this roming. It's a nice looking issue.

r'm begilVling to think l-tike Ashley is right when he suggests that
awards like the Hugo should be scrapped. For the last two years, on
both sides of the Atlantic, fan after fan has gone into print in dis

missing the possibility that my h.-O Fan Writer Hugos might have had anything to do with my thirty

•



years of contributing to fanzines. Mike is only the latest in a line of fan writers to make a
specific. mention of me in this context. I was pleased when I got those Hugos - thirty years is
a long tlJ'l'le by actifan standards - but now I'm beginning to wish there was sc:me way I could re~
trospectively refuse the bloody things.

Con.t&tu.Utg 011 :the .theme 06 awo.Il.l:U - ~ Ume M.a Cou.1tCil4 Al.u::vLd4:-

JON WALLACE
Zl QiARL~ t:;T
OCINIEF om <I RG

It's difficult to know
what to say about Jan Watson' <;

upen letter. ro my eye (ad
mittedly lmpracticed at poli

tical doublespeak) it exhibits signs of sour grapes and
paranoia. It is interesting to compare and contrast (as
my English teacher used to say) this with Colin Green
land's 'Focus' article.

NIK MJRTON (address above) Ian Watson's diatribe will
doubtless provoke response from

people cognisant of the politics involved in the NELP SFF
selection. I'm not· cognisant, that is .... My inter
pretation, merely through the pages of MATRIX, was that
the SFF was under threat and needed saving, regardless of
the inclmlbent. Along with many others (I assune!) I wrote
to the NEl.P to support the continued existence of the Fellowship. And would do so again. If
the appointment procedure is not democratic, which seems to be the raison d 1 etre of Ian Watson's
article, then the powers of argument are there to be harnessed by accredited wordsmiths: rea
soned argunent can alter opinicns, whereas it is doubtful if apparent sour grapes will achieve
anything other than rancid wine.. After all, the pen is mightier than the sword... isn't it?

/
BI.E.\S ~OU, SPRRE R

C;UV~NO/ ARTS C~UN(lL
" "RANT FOR'\l. A ~UP OF"

, I', TER?

"

[AN WATSON
BAY I'iXJSE
BANBURY ROAD
MJREJ'(Jl PINKNEY
NEAR OAVENTRY
NJRiHANrs NNll 6SQ

I'm pUZZled to hear
that Brian Aldiss has
"zero connections with
Colin Greenland's first
novel," and has never
read it nor even set
eyes on it.

I must say that I've heard this story too - in
my case from a publisher who says that the novel
was received together I.ith a docLlllent by Brian
Aldiss, a "sort of reader's report" on it.

But Brian Aldiss declares that he hasn't set
eyes on it. In which case I'd like to ask: why the hell not? The Arts Council asked the authors
who applied for the Fellowship to send in examples of therr-work; John Sladek and I certainly did
so. Brian Aldiss was the only SF expert involved in deciding on the disposal of thousands of
pounds for Creative Writing in SF. Good grief, surely he ought at least to have glanced at this
(at the time) only novel by the successful applicant? lhat he didn't do so seems to me amazing,
and even scandalous.

1 mu6.t po.&t.t ou.t .tha.:t 8Ju".a.11 rLid .&.ta.te, unequ..i.vocail.y, Ut the. l.a1>.t .t46U£, t:ha.t he ha.d. Ze.!LO c.onne.c.
ti.o~ w.U:h .the. ItOve.t, bu.t both 6.«ielJ aile e.n.ti..tte.d t.r; -ChUA v.(.ewb. AI:, , .&tdee.d, welLe John CYwnnVL
and TeJLILY Jee.v!Ul.

OOR01HY DAVIES
3 CADELS flO','
FAR1~OON, OXON

Unfortunately, John Bnmner has certain cOllJllitments to his wife,
his publisher and his publiC. He can't spare the time to go knocking
on doors, asking people to sign his Petition. So, he wrote letters
to Editors, and hoped for sc:me reaction. I don't find that out of

place in an SF Society, because the letter was clearly headed 'an open letter to my colleagues
in SF' meaning, as he said, editors, publishers and writers. He was not, to my mind, getting
on any soap box encouraging anyone to support his views on disarmament. He asked for like-minded
people to '...-rite to him. If you like, John's letter was a large section of Members Noticeboard,
and should be treated as such.

If Mr. Jeeves felt so strongly that MATIUX was not the place for a discussion on the pros
and cons of nuclear disannament, may I enquire why he then went ahead to present his views to the
rest of the BSFA membership? -

IAN WRIQIT
31 WILLL4M GENTLEY COORT
WEDNESF IELD
I<lLVERHAMP'I'ON
WEST :-IIDLANDS I'NlI lQN

I disagree with Terry Jeeves about not printing Non-SF matter,
i.e., J. Bnmner's letters about It1clear Disannament. but agree with
him that an opposing viewpoint should have been aired (this might
have been secured beforehand by announcing a topic for discussion).
I know its an SF club, but a lot of SF is concerned with the future
and it is we, the people, who shape that future. But not by locking

ourselves away from hLrnanity and hoping that the next time we open our front doors it will all
be sun and honey. 1'm sure one or two pages on a current issue every other MATRIX wouldn't tax
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a persoo.'s brain too IllJCh and would remind them they're living on Earth in the twentieth century •
not Aldebaran 5, or in an alternate medieval France or Italy.

PAlIT. H DeofBlNA Terry Jeeves argues that the nuclear arms race has no place in a
Z9 ~Fr CRESCENT SF magazine. Well, besides the fact that this issue is the II1:lst im·
FlNGfLEY portant one to have faced the human race in its entire history, it is
~ N3 IPA also true that lIBJCh SF has dealt with nuclear war and its aftennath.

In this respect, SF has becane an important instrunent in determining
attitudes towards the proliferation of nuclear weapons. The nationalistic rantings of many ."'mer
ican SF authors hflS echoed Reagan's attitude (or rather lack of it) towards dlitentc. ~ationaJism

is the ITOst destnx:tivf:l concept ever conceived, Lhe need for a government (not the people) to de·
fend its territC'l!'y ~ always stiJrulated development of weapons with ever greater destructive
powers, which has culminated in the present situation where there are enough nuclear weapons to
kill every person on this planet several times over. This is a technological issue and as such
should be of prime importance to every Sf reader, since SF is the ultimate technological litera
ture.

I don't have any objection to Terry Jeeves's letter in MATRIX 40
as I agree with his conclusion that unilateral disarmament is alJoost
tautologous with suicide, although for slightly different reasons (I
didn't see the Blitz). I also think John Brunner's attempt to put

an opposing (although not necessarily opposite) view as well intentioned and in the best tradi
tion of New Scientist. Had these letters (suitably beefed up, no doubt) have appeared in 'Na
palm .. _, I wuld have cheered on my team and left it there. But MATIUX? (I could equally say,
'But Vector', and no doubt will in time). 'fiIhat have such things to do with the BSFA? OK, so
if a IOIJottOlUle warhead falls on the Eastercon fandan will suffer rather a lot. OK, so lots of
vriters have vritten about atomic wars, their beginning, middle and end. ~lear weapons as
images of annaggedon are enraordinarily potent, and today as never before very near to our ev·
eryday life. Atonric war as an agent of social change is, I confess, effective. Small l1.lJlls of
plutonitlll could cause sane damage to the quality of fanzin~s, and even further raise the t~r·
ature of the MATIUX letter colum.. But I repeat, what has that to do with the BSFA?

cne fundamental problem that I dimly percieve in the BSfA is its
inability to separate its members from itself. It acts as a collec
tion of individuals, not an organisation. Of course nuclear warfare
is a hot issue for those individuals. Of courseTCare whether Bri·
tain is going to be bombed out of existence. But if I wish that care
to crystalise as action, I either act as an individual or as a member
of a relevant organisation. SANA or om or whatever, but not BSfA.
Because, as Freddy Laker has so recently deoonstrated, an organisation
is there for a purpose, and that purpose makes it larger than, sepa
rate from and only partly controlled by its metrbers. Laker Airways
is bankrupt. Laker is not. Paradox? No· they are not the same.

And John 8:n.mner and the BSFA are not the same. The BSfA exists
for furthering science fiction, not politics, not building practice,
not flower arranging, no matter how strongly its members may feel on
any of these subjects. As an unusually technically aware and moder
ately forward-looking group, SF fans are likely to be nuch roore aware
than roost of the effects, potencies and drawbacks of nuclear weapons.
MId of shoddy building and ... so on. If John Brunner had wished to
put his argunent to this coopact and potentially receptive audience,
he had any nunber of means of doing so. The BSFA membership list
lists many addresses. The mailing service is for private material of
any legal sort. The :.tATIUX lettercoillml, however, should not be open
to such things. If this means censorship, then so be it. After all,
when have you lifted the veil of censorship you draw over building
practice codes, the novels of Barbara Cartland, the sex life of frogs?

fans invented fanzines to discuss what other journals would not.
They invented them thousands of years ago, actually. No, SF fans have
discovered their political and social use. Please, for thesake of
the BSFA as an organisation, keep it on the narrow, blinkered, cen

sored course of science fiction. MATIUX is not a genzine. and should not be a totally open
mellbers fon.Jll. -

For myself. I don't give the proverbial pair of foetld dingo's kidneys. The BSFA has intra·
duced me both to adult SF and to fandom. I keep me9bership for the mailing list, and so an~hing

entertaining you put in it is fine by ll'le: it sti.nW.ates feedback. So IlUCh so that I lo'ill not en
ter a detailed discussion of why everybody is lo'TOTlg about the nuclear deterrent, and how the real
threat to world peace is posed by the massive bUlldup by only a few southern nations of vast
stockpiles of King Penguins.

I 4uppoH .th.<.4 .ta.k~ lUI badt .to -the deba..te a 6ew 'w4Ueo ago abau..t .the c.on.tl!Jt.U 06 MATRIX. I don'.t
a~lJ ~h O'le v'<'ew moJ!.e .than MatheA, whe.theA I happen .to agILee wd.h the a..Un6 06 CND OJ!. 'lot.

~~~~k~~~lJJ~~h ~h:a~~ 7t~tlJ~6_~~o~~~dt,~6~~e~~d~~~olt-
~~g .t.hough.t..6. Chueb: COMOJ!., 6ull 06 hAA UAua.t miAC.Oltc.ep.t.iotUl, W1l.(..(u Ur. looMO h -Vta.t
I'1Il lUI.<.ng w"TRIX 114 trIij Pf,Jt4ottal.::.ine at.the upe~e 06 the membeltO' mol'lelJ. BlDodlJ 'lO'lU.II..a. I
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a-nx:K COf'WR
c/o SILDEN I£(JSE
rnEDISTON ROAD
wISSm
~r HAl.E~Rrn

SUFFOLK IP] 9 ONF

ADRIAN m:MAS
20 HIIl.SGREE."l
HAR1HAM PARK
Nr mRSHAM
WILTS

plWcW.ce mlJ 0IAkI z.ine whe.rr r wan.t.tJ) fOc.e.tot, Rubbrvr. Cltab and Don't Th..i.nk Oncel; can anybodlJ out
thVte c.ampl.:uJl -tha.:t r pIlevent them 6Aom a.<.M..ng the.ht vi~? r leave yau. .t;Q judge.

Before I get down to the meat of this I'll just drop a few com·
ments to Glen Watm.mger (sic). Ever been in a position where ycur
pay-cheque manages to go into the bank only a mere three weeks late,
and you're left with ~ money for that time, and no~to get to
your bank manager to see about an overdraft? Yeah, that's when £22. SO
seems like a Godsend, and it's happened to me four times already.

A ~oclal life is il wonderful thing as well, e;,pecia.lly when you're
buggering around this country (and others) for 90\ of the time ..... you can really get to know
people in a couple of days, can't you. What I'm getting at is simple, to use that age-old quote:
the grass is greener .

Anyway, Tibbs, it seems that you didn't print my last letter on the grounds that I didn't
cover all the points you asked me for. (Standby for a FI.ASHBACK "(Cluck) fails to say
where and how he obtained his views ..... It) So, what points didn't I cover by my naming of both
M::lles (Leeds and London infonnation), gave you places, times, other people at that meeting, gen
eral coornents, and a c~lete page that you didn't have to quote (such as your reactions to that
phone call, etc).

It seems a pretty shitt}' trick to pull, especially as you didn't even quote me out of con
text as you usually do. Or is it now your policy to work MATBITS as your own personalzine? (Been
taking tips from Red Ken Leninstone - I bet you've even got a tank full of newts and frogs, have
you?)

As to my printing that letter in IN DEFIANCE, well I rrust admit you called my bluff, proba
bly because you know I'm unable to print another (proper) issue until early next year. Still,
will have to see how I can distribute a flyer with one of the next mailings - it shouldn't cost
me all that much, out of ~ own pocket, and maybe it will give the MATBITS readers a chance to
see theLinOoctored other sl.deof the tale, eh?

1-Ust acbnit that this is the first time I've ever seen sc:meone's right of reply violated,
especially as the reply was requested (demanded?) as well.

Reading your Editorial in MATIUX 40 sparked off some memories
(only three months old) of the interview I had for my present job.

As I am sixteen I had just left <:chool and i.t W3!; my first ever
interview and I had been rehearsing it in my head for weeks. The
only flaw in my annour was my "childish" interest in science fic.tion
and I was dreading the subject of hobbies ccrning up.

when the day came I presented myself to the two questioners complete with three-piece suit
and repertoir. The first twenty minutes went great - no cough.<;, stutters or blushes and no men
tion of hobbies. Then it came.

"What do you do in the evenings?"
''Well, I like to read and I like to watch 'IV."
"Oh, really? What do you read?"
That done it. With a weak grin and a timid voice, science fiction was confessed, with vi

sions of the dole painfully in mind. So Ill.lCh in mind that I almost missed the personnel officer
beaming and asking who my favourite authors ...-ere, and as ''Heinlein'' and ''Harry Harrison" escaped

~o~~h~'t~t~~c:v~c~~~:~:~~~s~~J~~~~;a.Trooperwas ver; "readable" and that he



So you see in my case J have found that J have come out of a recluse due to science fiction •
and aot gone into one. I think that you can find a great many more SF fans than you would think
existed \oro have hidden their interest and have never heard of fandem.

Maybe if people dug a bit and "confessed" a bit more to "Joe Public" they would find many
just as guilty as themselves. Also, r~ruits for the BSFA.

;)leU, /tOW 1 /vIOW ~IJ 1/tdu.4.et.ia.l Re.la..ti.olU .(J'I tJt..iA coun.Ottj .it. 40 bltd. with Pl!.A6orute.l 066.iCVL6
.tea.d.Utg STARSH1P TlWOPERS!! Mean~!h.ue, 1t1.11 Ab~ -UtvdeA IU .to labe.-t h.i.m .i.l.U..teJta.t.e:-

TAN ABRAHpMS
131 \([ A/-ffiRl)Sl'"
IlEOOlIIH
CORNWALL TRl5 l}"W

Found YOllr MATRIX F.ditorial to be of "'ppclH] interp"t this hn....
arOUf1ft.

It stnkes me that the theme of space and other 'basic' SF-asso
ciated have been more prcminant than Ioo"e may think. I don't mean in
any really pro·science fiction Ioo-ay though. For instance, in rock

lIJJSic, and HawkYind is the Jll)st obvious exan:ple. It may be' silly to associate things like video
games (space invaders), crisps (!1), TV adverts, etc with the seeming new 'respectability' of
the genre, but they are examples of how raw themes are being thrust at us. Canbine them with
the cinema and SF TV prograr.mes aren't the chances of people getting into SF greater than ever
before"

Unlike some of your correspondents in ~TRlX, I also feel we are lucky to have good sem.i·SF
orientated television progranmes. Now, I hate the 'IV mediun, I believe an evening down the pub
is an evening better spent than in front of a 1V. However, I do take notice of SF programnes
and am certainly prepared to say that something good and intelligent like Coctor Who is excellent

r~IT;'~:ft U;~ ~~n~r~0~nj~~1~e;~e~~~in4eS;tre~~~ ;;;J~o~='~~~~e~~a~~F&andamcm
I to be labelled illiterate as if my usual TV fare was Fnmerdale Farm and Top of the World?

001
,/ NEXT, nEASE

........... (OMf ON, LOl'1E ON.

HURa.v \T uP -ll·U~:R£

WILL '{ou?

I'\'RROR MIRI10R
ON THE. WALJ.

WHO I~ j}tE.
MOST UNFAIll.LY

NE",\.£(.TED AND
O"'£R.L.OQk:EJl foP!"
Of "THEM RU.?

l' v~ expla..iJtuf my v~ on TV SF be60Jle; MJfIehj tha.t U doeA/t' t: 1I.ea.U.g II.t.p.'lUVLt SF - ju4t. 40ap
ope..'IA.. The. onl.y ~a.v.iltg gJtaCe 6-t.am .the CLl/t.IWt.t Voc Who -6VU~ ..u. .tha.t .the .u...tuun.i.n/tble. lUJ:1.e
bJIA.t kltU..c W frU1aU1J been fUU.ed 066. SpeaJU.ng 06 I4t1u.ch;·

KEN MANN
INNERlA/lN 9
5644 JJT EINIliOVE.:I,j
NE1HERWIDS

Simon ()msley in his IX: re
view (comic cuts?) of FUSION Z
seems to have disliked it for
the very reasons that the sto·
ries/poetry were chosen. The
stones were not meant to be an
easy read by any means. St i II ,
it's se11ing well through the
distribution network so his negative views are neither here nor there. When will he learn that
he is not an arbiter of taste, but just anor.her ignorant fan? The last is not meant personally.
I~ A />DtENT by Des Ryan (which he liked i.Irmensely) 1S old-fashioned style, late 1960s in fact,
though written in 1981. I have come to expect these living-in·the·past attitudes from fandem.

What really grates are his references to fan fiction. It is obvious fran his colum that
he prefers fannish fanzmes to any other sort ~ and F is not a fanzine, which I resent. Q.E.D.

Yuu're a lousy reviewer, SlJ:lOn! (Revlt'Wt'1 cntic, this tl1l'le).
Ibn't try to pull the SF fandom is non-politica/apolitical crap. Just canpare Ian Watson's

article with the accanpanying cartoons. Not exactly s)'1:l'athetic to the article, are they? Com
pare them to the fannish irrelevancies of the other cartoons scattered throughout MATRIX. No
editorial/BSFA party line, huh?

The BSFA reinforces conservative lnote 51:\311 'C') middle·class values. The assll'llption un
derlies everything written not only in MATRIX, but most of fandom. Fandom is there to have a

~~~~~l~o~et~ariedt;~:h~~~i~~s~er~ t~~~ ;~aeI~v~;e~h~i~~~~~S~~· An~~~;a~~~*~~ ~~
that is simply ignored or if it is too outrageous to be ignored, it is either attacked for non
conformance to these liberal/radical norms or worse, deliberately misunderstood as the work of
some sort of loony. A prime example of such weak-minded radicalism/liberalism is the reaction
to O1ris ,Ukin<',on's fannic;h IooTiting. which is -:omehclw con~idt>Tf>d darinp. Liking Ao;iJoov's :md
Olns Pnest' s work together can also be classed in the same manner.

The right-wing apologists of fandom urge you not to get lOvolved in anything that really
matters, because that's dangerous to them. Keep pushing out the fanzines, folks - Keep reading
fan:ines, SF novels and maga::ines. Keep yourself occupied. The world will roll right at by.

tfnm, Ke.n JeeM6 .to have been }omewha.t .'¥ld.<.c.etLued w.f...th ftA...:, dom<.c<..le .in tfoUand. MalJbe 1 have got:
h.un WItOl'lg .(J'I .the pcw.t. O/tc.e upon a -Ume, 0 Wu.t WIt~.te a 1MImIC.dt 'lO-f- page etJLtic.te 60.,. Oa.ve &\.{.dgeA
ONE OFF .in. which he du~bed 6a.ndom a..6, laAge..tlj. m.Utdie-c1.a44. P'l.oba.bllj.tJtue.Ut.tVU1l4 06 .the
'A' to 'V' u.g.it.t:Vl. Howe.vVt., I'm a.lwa.1J4 a...t a. l044 to wtdVL4tand when 1 }ee la.b~ bung p.inned

011 "6andom" :Uo a. whole a..6 .(.6 a ~ ~ome mOlto.f.i..th.ic.. un.i..6i.ed ':l!Igll1\..U.a.U.Otl w.UJt !I C.01mlOJ1 ~« 06

va.tue..o. 1 .see a, ~'tge.ly•. 0.0 0: UIIio'l 06 Ego.(.w,..t.4; U 1IIQ1J be, lJ1It.ge.llJ. COowe..1vo(4ve .ut .(,U
app!t.Oo:.c..h ..co ,/tw IN:td.i.c:o:.ll -ideo.o - bu.t wha...t'-6 new? FOo'l 0: Na...t.ion. ~hed dvwugh educ.a.U.olt
and the medUt and inh.i..b.i..ted by o.n.tlqua..ted 40c...ia.l nOItJM and v~. ldta..t do ljOU upe.c.t? Alto.dtl!ll



BtoO""6bc.vty G1t.oup? A4 .to the. C.Olmle.rtU le.vtl.e.d o..t Simott, I dOtt' t .t.h01k 4J'IyOtte. catt ~M.i.

dvt h.Un ~a..i.n.ot P'UlIIIOUng 6i.cU.ott, oJt a. "lolJAY Jte..v.i.e.we.Jt.". He. ha.4 appUe.d~m :to ILi4 aU-
Ulte. Jte..v.i.~, t11ld.i.6 tka..t ftwt..t6, .dta.t'4 the.. puIlpOl.e. But, c.4tttoo~y ptm:.e.d:to
ft1kt. 4 fUddl!.ll. po.i.Jt.t.'! Whoe.ve!l would do 4u.ch 4 tJti..Jtg'!

GARY D A.NDRE\Il"S
327 ASHBY ROAD
SClJlffiOORP
S. H.MBERSlDE 006 lAB

I am writing
again to complain
about the lad of
advertisement in
MATRLX and the

1:I6FA'o;, ot.he] publications of the nE'W SF maga
zine EXTJV. It is all right publicising
INI"ER.ZQ'.iE but don't forget the other new
British SF magazines!

Now, I have. g.i.ve.n c.ovC!M9e. .to bot:h INTERZONE eutd
EX'11l0; adJn.Ut.tdly I ha.ve. a. vuted .i.Jt.t.l!.Jlut .in
the. ~OJtmtA, but.i.6 EXTRO 6a.dt. :to I.u.pply me. w.i.tJt
Ctte. I..ingle J.o/..i...tJVr..y p.i.e.c.e 06 pubt.i.c..i..t1J .inoo 
tha.t'h ttot my 6a.u.U. Att~Y, the [1ud; MATRIX
MU..Uttg ha..d a 6lyVt 601l. EXTRO. But,.i.6 you IU2.nt
publ..ic.<.hj 601t EXTRO, T'U g.i.ve. d. The 6.iMt 1IlQ..606
d.W.eubu.t.i..ol'l ,whtlt ha.4 ttOW appealled (he.e. tteul6 e.ol
WIll'll. I'd Ukt. :to 06t.e. U 06uc.c.e.e.d, .in Otte 06t.1l.4t., .i6
.u u go.ing .to ht..lp /3Jt.i..t.i..6h SF. But, U i.nc.l.JU:it..4
a. hub-hta.ttda!Ld CIvt..U. Plt.iut 06t.olUj - e..i..gh,t; ytaJW old;
yu; a.nothu 1Le.p.rWt.t 06 La.n.g601Ld'06 Genocide ~0Jt PM
6.e:.t oJt FUll Ia. 06pee.eJt g.ivVt o..t VORCON I .in 1979 and
Jtep.t.Ut.tt..d, ~.t.in VECTOR, thr.n .in VRLKlSJ; eutd 4J'I

WVlv.iew w.UJt 111Pl w.:t.UOtt, whic.h aho appu.M .in
Sci.e..Ace. F~n Re.v.i.e..w. Now, I dott't e.x.a.ctl.y u.U.
tka..t value. OOIL IIIOtte.!I, 01L.in tlte.~ 06 ~h
Sc:.it.nce. Fi..ct.i.ott. Good luck :to U, though, a.Jtd. I' U
g.ivt. U aU tltt.~ U dUVlVU, ~!I
.i6 it impILovu OM'" tilt. rte.a U06tlt..

N.ic.1z Flynn'4 t.ye. WtLo6 c.au.ght by .the 1le.u.:lt ~lwm'4
me.rtti.Ort 06 the. ~t Ilobot 1U.l.li.rtg:-

COPI £S Of
EXTRO

NICK FLYNN
26 CISSBURY ROAD
BROAlJ'iAlCR
\l()ImfINJ
W Sl5SEX. 004 9LD

I then came across the
news of the first robot killing. Just who the hdl does Asimov think
he is? I couldn't believe that anyone could be so SllUg, self-satis
fied, trite and fatuous! ''The spiritual father of robots" indeed.

What about Fitzlang and 'Metropolis', Q\arles Babbage and even
the Victorian automatons? l1\ese were around 100.g before Asimov was.

as were an awful lot of others.
To deal with the second part of his 'quote', machines do t(JI" get 'smarter'. Machines are

merely Illllps of metal and plastic. What happens is that the PmPtE who manufacture and write
programs for these machines get smarter. Thereby speeding up reaction times, si~e of merory,
and seemingly giving the machines intelligence. A machine (or robot if you prefer) only makes
a mistake when a situation arises (like some stupid person walking in f:rort:of it) which is tm
CATERED for in its progranming. So let's cut this crap out about 'intelligent' machines, tfief
only g1ve the semblance of intelligence.

A 64AA po.i.Jt.t. he oMku; but the. quUWIt6 tha..t loo", laIlgt. IVLt. who .1:J.Ut.h the.. fIIl:l.C.h.Utu, and what:
the./j do wUIt tltt.Jll. Oantte.d.i.6 I'd wolLlz.in a oa.c..t.oJt!llU<..th rU:UVl-Mbo.t4. stiLl. I 4u.ppo6t., .tIu:Lt
vUl/j 6hclLtly we.'U aLl wolLlz 1.tho6t. 06 lJA 6.tdl.in enplolJllllULtl .in hOmt. 40.u 06 6o.c.tD't1jt.ll.vWrt
mt.rt.t dcm.Ula.U.d by .ft1c.hUtu. Oe.p.tUh.ing, a..in't U! Su.t 1l0t hal6 Q..6 dep.tuh.ing IU .tIUj.iJtg .to
d«i.phl!.Jl Q. le..ttvt. 6JLo'" ARNOlO AKIEN. St.VV\ ha.rtd-~ p19u 4ItJl..ived a.6Ut'!. I'd 5-Ut.i..6ht.d tltt.
wt i66tlt; 6e.vVt pagu I1IlJI..i.vt.d .th.i.6 t.i.Jne.. Vt. god6, I'd rtt.t.d aU Vtt. .t.Urre U taku :to p1Ulduct.
MATRIX :to t.d.i..t Ott. l~ and wolLlz out jlU>t e..ute..tl!l ldut..t IjOU'«hQ.!I.iJtg. ,Vow and a.ga..in. though,
you do ~1!It. out w.i.tJt Q. goocllIibaWg poVLt - wi.OtuJ. .the. ClaIlkt. Pll.u.(,de.nc.y ~~UL - all whic.h
I '", 06till ...e.c.uvi.ng t.e..t..te.Il.4! Tha.n~ Alr..n.cl.d.

TIuut~ a..lAo tiJ tht. 60~g ldt.o (L'e AlAo HeaILd FlLom:

,~ J I'fARWIN: "1 know you won't publish this meagre atterJllt at a letter.. .. .. A~, r
would IUlVe dont. but 1j0tlll. though.t6 - good IU the.y IVLt. • have. been c.ov«ed be60ILe.; pit.au .tILy
a.ga..&t, b006h.

SIW)W BOSTOCK: Who Wo'l.ote .in gJtea.t length br. J.uppolLt 06 APM a.nd poi.Jt.te.d ou,t:
There are many reasons why I am in favour of APA's. For one, a relative newcomer to the

hig wide world of sfandom, who wanted to take part in things fannish, could join, produce his
fnz (sony, apazine), and as part of the service receive wads of constructive criticism, praise.
and so forth, on his writing. In fact, APA's suit newer fans better, in the way of what they
have to offer. If. neo wanted to do something, but couldn't possibly afford to print and dis-
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tribute a full substantial fanmagazine, then he could always, after becoming a member of an APA
run off twenty or so copies of his "apazine". That way he'd be sure of a large vollDlle of feed
back to his offering, through the traditional Mailing Carments in the other apamags. It's a
lot better than him mailing out his fantastic (wallet-breaking) fnz and finding himself with a
z.Hcho (or min.iJnal) quantity of COllIllentS. This isn't theory. This is fact. It's happened to

""'.

•
PAUL VINCENr, Ioliw c.o11lplrLi.JrJ. .tha.t .tlttAt. 4JlL too ftVt!J COltvVLt.ion4 tlItd lUlU tita.t ptO-6Pe.cUve. con
"'t.941t.(..lotM 6h.outd UtLi6~ be.60Jlt (AlUU·Ju:n.g tJtw p(.a.oL6. ~!l'b(. &y 6#tOul.d riD tM~ lwuglt tit,
RSfA - ,(,t I '" a. 64Ci tha.t tht.~ have. be.Vl <100_ COM wIl..ieIt lutVf. c.DUapnd due. -tD lAck 06 6UPPO"t.t.

oWARTYN TAYlOR, !lAo CD~ )ouph'-6 1OOJtb. IUo Jte.v.i.e.w6 Uti.toll tlItd 46~ .dIo.u who co~.t:D

Quj doiJtg .tJteiA b.i..t.

TEIlRY HHL, tdto loOUI d.i.ba.ppoi.n.tLd .tha.t rw-onl!. 1U!.pUe.d .to h.im ptJrAon4Uy ("use the addresses
published to start. private correspondence") OJl W -6UQguUon 60Jt a V.u.a.bltd FI11l Ftut. Nf/.vVt.
wWtd, Te.-tJt.Y. /jOWl -6ugguwlt Iu1.o btu c.olrl!l£1t.tl.d on .in thue. pagu.

KEITIi MACKIE, who :tk.Utfu. Telt-ty Je.e.vu had e.nOJUllOu.6 m.UCDnc.e.p.tiort4 OVell the. quuUon 06 WMma.
men.<.

'DAVE lAAGFOrw l.tw[ce.); G. 'D. ANDREWS "has Keith Freeman received my magazine chain letter?" 
dtutrto - MVe. you Ke.li:h?; HaM!! Anc:iJuuch.a:k; Ian Wa.t.6on (a.ga..Ut1 wK.th. a. hea...tt-DUt 6tolt.y about the.
po44i..ble. cl04.ing 06 a. Mu.uwn .in Yvl!Adcrt fWltUe. to Ian 601td~ I; ChA.i4 Evan.4; Ian IJJJti.gh.t:
la.ga..Utl; ChA.i4tophVt~; a.nd paJt.t.(.cultvt thartu to the. 60UowUtg 601l 60me. good aILt-IOOU:
PETE WALK.ER; SHEP KIRKBRIOE; aJtd NIK MOJrrON.

~Wt~t~'~~It.~~~~ m/~mt.~°tit~~~ c.o~M
and mvnbVt.4 uJw we.' ve. rte.vt/l IIId. You' U 6.i.nd u.6 -Ut the. 6an
JtOOIll 0'" the. baIL - I 'In :the. Orte. wU.h lortg blo"d Iut.Vt I1Itd t..inda
.(.4 the. one with black, 6Ugh.tly baldirtg ha.UL and a beaJtd .•.

. wU.h notable. uc.ept.iort6Look 601tWa,,'\.d to me.e.U.ng you
that ,(,6 •••••

Ni..ee. Mot 'Dav.id PlLingle. pa44t.d me. a copy 06 ChaJttfA Pta..t.t'6
THE PATCHIN REVIEW a.nd 4412.e.d me. .tD mel1.ti.oll. .u .&t the. rtew4
colwrtt - we.U. 1 60-tgot. PlaUt4 magaz.iJte. e.xi.4.t6 .to pJtOlIIOte.
and pu.bli..t.h 6JUlnk op..VUort4 a.nd 4IlgumVLt4 It.e..l4t.&1g .to the.
~ng. ed.i..t&tg a.nd ma..tke..tUtg 06 SF and 6aJ1.t:a4y. 1 th.ink
.i;. C04-U tVLOW'ld a qu.-i.d. and tool2..6 .tD be. good value. WJ!...Ue to
UK agent: Oave. Plti.ngle. a.t 'H.igh JUJ.t.' '11 V.i..U.age. s.tAu.t
LEEDS LS4 'ZPR.

SHORT CUT 60Jl. WIWSCALE

HaIVly AJtdJw..6chak. WANTS bootu., magaz..ine. a..'Lti..clfA. lI.V416papt.IL
accowtt4 and o.thlUt p4i.J1.ted .i.ot60MtLtiDn on the ClI.Utd.6ca.te.
lrtcidVt-t 06 Oc..t.obell 1951. He.(.4~ to pay the c.o4.t 06
photoc.opyi.Jtg .i6 you don't KtUtt to uU. HaJVl!f.(.4 a. lollg
time US &411. ("ot tka.t oUll 4IUi a &SFA IIleJIIblUt. W-t.i..te. .tD
ki.JII at P04t 066i.c.e. Box 606 La. c:J1At1d4-FtiJ"t/udge. Cal..i60JlJ\.ia
91011 USA.

CARBCH CUT-OUT

I(e.e.p .u comOtg. Ml!.a.I'tl0tile.. .u'6 back to IAlJ e.ditoJfi.al. ....•

CUT 4.Ild THRUST 06 the. &SFA AGM

ALan gw a. -tUl.t 6Jta1ll h.i4 tUUL1l c.olwm. bu.t w jtU.t a..4ltt.d lilt.. to A:nWut you' U .tha.t the. &SFA
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BRITISH SCIEr-JCE FICTION ASSOCIATION LIMITED

Ir~COME AND EXPENDITUHE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECSf-1BER 1981

ACCUfwtuLAT=:'iJ rUND AT 1st JANUARY 1981

Note

ACCUHULATED rUND AT 31st DECEMBER 1981

Depreciation

1981 1980
£ £

4,893 4,550
135 281
360 316
659 131

65 85
148 125

28 26
30 62

83

6,318 5,659

3,967 5,009
422

66 73
126 105

16 12
50 60

161 144
190 69

15 121

288 159
79 39
20 20
20 20
61 61

468 299

232 141

5,713 6,033

605 (374 )

12 26

593 (400)

1,807 2,207

E2,400 £1,807

(4 )

I~CO!1E

Subscr ipt ions
Publications
AdvertiseJ':lents
Li tho Service
fwlagazine Chain
Duplicating Service
Badges
Interest
Sundry

EXP:2I-:DITU".::;
Publications (2)
Li tho Service
Magazine Chain
Dupl ica ting Sen'ice
Badges (3)
B.S.F.A. Award
Advertising
London Meetings
Sundry
Administration

Postage
Stationery
Hegist:ar of Companies
Audit Fee
Miscel~aneous

SU~PLUS 02 r:::OME OVEa EXPENDITURE
BEFO~E rAXATION

Taxation

SURPLUS 02 nCOi'1E OVER EXPENDITURE

THESE ACCCU~T5 A~E SUBJECT TO AUDIT
THE NOTES .~TT.~.CEED FORM P.\RT OF THESE ACCOUNTS



B:'UTISH SCIEr~CE: FICTION ASSOCIATION LHlITED

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DEcm·mER 1981

FI XED ASSETS

CURRENT ASS2TS
Stocks of Publications
Stocks of Badges
Stocks of ":atec ials
Debtor s
Payments in advance
Cash in hand and at bank

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors
Taxation

NET CUR~~~T ASSETS

~EP:;!ESEXTED BY:

MEMBE~S I n~TEr..ESTS

Accumula ted Fund

AWARD FU:mS
Dr. lveir Memorial Fund
British Fan:asy Award

Note

(5)

(2)
( 3)

1981 1980
£ £

1,054 1,286

281 268
18 34
94

784 50
78

995 873

2,250 1,225

803 615
74 62

877 677

1,373 548

£2,427 £1,834

2,400 1,807

15 15
12 12

£. 2,427 £1,834

THE NOTES ATTACHED FORM PART OF THESE ACCOUNTS

THESE ACCOUNTS ARE SUBJECT TO AUDIT



BRITISH SCIENCE FICTION ASSOCIATION LIMITED
NOTES ON THE ACCOUNTS

1. ACCOU~TING POLICIES
(a) Accounting convention.

The accounts are prepared under the histor ical cost
cotlven tion.

(b) Depreciation.
The cost of the library is written off by one-tenth of
the net book value in each year. The cost of the
office equipment is written off by one- fifth annually.

(c) Stocks.
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net
realisable value.

2. PUBLICATIONS 1981 1980
£ £

Stocks at 1st January 268 250
=:xpenditure in the year

Printing 2,347 3,666
Postage 1,633 1,361

3,980 5,027

4,248 5,277

.5tocks at 31st gecember -3.!l.! ~
Charge for the year £3,967 £5,009

3. BADGSS

Stocks at 1st January 34 46
Stocks at 31st necember !!! ~

Charge for the year El6 El2

4. TAXATI:>N

CoqxH3tion tax at 40% has been charged on the interest received.

5. FI X::D ASSETS OfficeLibrary Equipment Award Total

£
Cost ct 1 Jan 1981 and
at 31 December 1981 2.D. 1,359 27 2,299

DeFreciation at 1/1/81 791 222 1,013
Charge for the year ~ ~ -----D1
Derreciation at 31/12/81 803 442 1,245

NET 900:-: VALUE at 31/12/81 Ell0 £917 £~ El,054

}lET BOO:;: VALUJ:: at 31/12/80 El22 El,137 £27 El,286
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